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THE W EA TH ER
West Texas.— Tonight and Thurs

day. partly cloudy, probably showers, 
colder tonight except in east por
tion.

READ AND REFLECT

Man showeth his love for God by 
dealing justly with his fellow man 
arid dividing that which he hath with 
his less fortunate neighbors.
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CATHOLIC STOPS FIGHT ON KB KLUX PLANK
• G a <a • *

GAS FLOW  TOO HIGH TO DRILL IN PRATT WELL NEAR LA  CASA
• *

COTTON YIELD ESTIMATED 15,166,000 BALES
CHANGES MAY

BE N O TED  IN 
NEXT REPORT

Ginning Figures Will 
Show a Big Decrease 
A g a i n s t  Last  Year

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 8.— The

cotton crop was 59.6 per cent of nor
mal on Sept. 1, indicating a produc
tion of 15,166,000 bales, as compared 
with 16,103,679 bales last year, the 
crop reporting board of the depart
ment of agriculture forecast today.

Abandonment during the season 
was placed at 1,691,000 acres, leav
ing for harvest a crop of 47,207,000 
acres.

The board estimated the yield of 
lint cotton would be 153.6 pounds per 
acre. If development during the rest 
of the season proves as unfavorable 
as the three worst years of the last 
10 years, 1921, 1922 and 1923, a 
total production of approximately 
14,104,00 bales may be expected.

If development proves as favorable 
as in the three years of the greatest 
subsequent improvement, a total pro
duction of 16,378,000 bales was the 
forecast.

Simultaneously with the board’s re
port, the census bureau announced 
that 698,874 running bales, counting- 
round bales as half, had been ginned 
from the cotton crop prior to Sept. 1, 
as compared with 1,886,399 bales for 
1925.

Hold Widow and Parents in Poisoning

ESTIMATE! 300
Rabbit Catchers

COTTON TAK ES DROP
AFTER ANNOUNCEMENT

While the figures were considered 
bullish, the estimated yield of more 
than 15,000,000 bales and the condi
tion report were better than the tal
ent expected and as a result the mar
ket toppled 60 points, approximately 
.$3 a hale in the forepart of the day. 
However, in the afternoon, the mar
ket began to show strength and part 
of the losses were regained.

The figures announced were much 
larger than expected by those who 
have been watching events.

‘MA’ GRANTS 
7 PARDONS; 
TOTAL 2,357

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Sept. 8.—  Twenty-foui 

additional proclamations, including 
seven full pardons, and one conditon- 
al pardon, three furloughs, twelve ex 
tensions of furloughs, and one remis
sion of fine, has been signed hy Gov. 
Miriam A. Ferguson. The grand 
total now stands 2,357 of which 372; 
are full pardons, and 757 conditional 
pardons.

A young widow, her parents, and. an elderly farm hand have been jailed at Albany, Ky., on murder charges 
following the death of A. F. Burchett, 73, wealthy farmer. The four are Mrs. Dora Buchett, 25, who married 
the farmer last year; Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Lawrence, her parents; and W. E. Cummins, 64. Buchett’s death, 
when he had seemed in excelent health, aroused suspicion of his son, C. B. Buchett, and. investigation revealed 
poisoning, authorities alleged. Buchett had made a newwill last May bequeathing his bride his $45,000 estate.

FOUND DEAD
By United Press.

LYFORD, Texas, Sept. 8.— Taylor 
Keene, 18 years old, a high school 
student, was found dead in his room 
here last night following a shot.

A high-powered rifle was beside 
him and the bullet had passed 
through his head. The exact cause 
for the act was unknown.

Daugherty Trial 

For Fraud Now  

Under Headway

By United Press.
NEW YORK, Sept. 8.— A railroad 

section foreamn, a retired postal 
clerk, several salesmen and a box fac
tory official are included in the jury 
selected to sit in judgment upon Har
ry M. Daugherty and Thomas W. 
Miller, charged with conspiracy to de
fraud the government while attorney 
general and alien property custodian, 
respectively.

The jury was completed suddenly 
late yesterday afternoon, the taking 
of evidence will start today.

By PAUL R. MALLON 
(jUnited Press Staff Correspondent)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 8. —  The 
first fight of the December session 
of congress will be staged in the sen
ate over the river and harbors bill 
— a measure appropriating some 
$59,419,000 for various waterways 
development purposes.

The hill was passed last session 
by the house containing a provision 
for development of the Illinois pro
ject, opening a navigable channel 
from the Great Lakes to the Gulf 
of Mexico. But adjoining lake states, 
particularly Wisconsin and Ohio, have 
protested that diversion of lake wa
ter in Illinois will result in lowering 
the level of all the lakes to a point 
where navigation would seriously 
suffer.

After a long discussion the Senate 
commerce committee reported the 
bill to the senate in the closing days 
of the last Congress with the; House 
provision for Illinois project sanc
tioned.

Strenuous Fight
Senator WiHis, republican, Ohio, 

served notice at that time that there 
there would be a strenuous contest 
against the provision to protect the 
lake ports of his state and upon 
Willis’ threat the bill was permitted 
to lay over until the coming session.

The agreement which avoided the 
fight at the last session provided that 
on December 14 the Senate would 
proceed to the consideration of the 
bill and that debate would be limit
ed thereafter so that no filibuster 
could halt its progress. Under the 
limited debate arrangements nc 
Senator after December 20 may 
speak longer than one hour on the 
bill or 30 minutes upon an amend
ment and after 3 p. m., Dec. 21, no 
Senator may speak longer than 15 
minutes.

Big Appropriations
The measure as passed by tin 

House, contained appropriations of 
$83,558,000, but the Senate commit
tee cut the total to $59,419,000. To
tal additions of about $13,861,000 
were made (including $5,000 for an 
intracoastal waterway from Beau
fort, N. C., to the Cape Fear River 
and $1,000,000 for Hackensack, N. 
J., harbor) and surveys with refer
ence to power, flood control and ir
rigation were increased by about $6,- 
500,000.

To more than balance this increase 
however, the Senate lopped off $38,- 
000,000 from the House provision of 
$50,000,000 for improvement of the 
Missouri River above Kansas City to 
Sioux City, leaving but $12,000,000 
for that project.

Under the agreement the bill is 
certain to be adopted before the 
Christmas holidays although the out
come of the Illinois waterways pro- 
visoin is in doubt.

Mayor Holcomb 
Of Houston Does 

Ferguson Act
H O U ST O N , Sept. 8. —  M ayor 

H olcom be had fo llow ed  the e x 
am ple o f  Jim  F erguson  and re 
pudiated an e lection  bet because* 
it “ was not a ccep ted .”

The H ouston  m ayor lost ou t on 
a bet that H arris cou n ty  w ould 
cast m ere votes fo r  Dan Moody! 
than. B exar and Dallas cou nties. 
If he lost he was to  jo u rn e y  to the 
cities and eat a “ crow  d in n er.”  He 
lost on the Dallas bet but pleads 
that the bet was n ot accep ted .

ANDSAI

MARTIAL LAW 
SUSPENDED 

IN SPAIN
MADRID, Spain, Sept, 8.— Spain 

today emerged from four days’ mar
tial law. The decree suspending the 
Sunday decree, of martial law ap
peared in the official Gazette today.

King Alfonse and Premier Be 
Riviera imposed martial law on the 
country during the week end, when 
disgruntled artillery officers sought 
to effect a rebellion.

Dayton Mose
V Kefeirescii
cr/ JL.

]. Frank Norris
By United Press.

FORT WORTH, Sept. 8__ Dayton
Moses, general'attorney for the Tex
as ti Southwestern Cattlemen Raisers’ 
Association, will probably be the 
leading’ defense counsel for Dr. J. 
Frank Norris, it was indicated here 
today.

.Norris is to go on trial on Nov. 
1, charged with killing D. E. CRipps, 
wealthy lumber man here on July 17, 
in the study of the First Baptist 
Church.

Moses, who is in the trial of a cat
tle case at Vernon said over long dis
tance telephone Wednesday, that he 
would make public an announcement 
as to whether he would take the case, 
as soon as he returned to Fort Worth.

MEXICAN CONSUL TO PROBE
DEATH OF FIVE KILLED

BROWNSVILLE, Texas, Sept. 8—  
Mexican Consul A. Vasquez was in
vestigating the slaying- in Raymond- 
ville yesterday when five .Mexican 
prisoners held in connection with the 
murder there Sunday of two officers.

Vasquez will decide tonight wheth
er he will make an'y reports to his 
own or to the government of the 
United States in connection with the

Better Baby Contest 
Will Be Feature At 

The .Eastland Fair
A better baby contest between the 

ages six months and two years will! 
be held at Eastland, for Eastland 
county babies, during Contral West 
Texas Fair, in connection with the 
annual flower show.

The committee desires to make this 
a worth while event. The examina
tions .wili be conducted in a well 
lighted and well heated rooifi, by 
Eastland doctors and attendant 
nurses.

Mothers should register their ba- j 
bies not later than Sept. 20, with ! 
Mrs, Tom Harrell, at 801 South j 
Daugherty street, or Mrs. J. L. John-1 
son, at 201 South Oak street.

This event will be free, as well as*I 
the literature on child hygene and] 
relative subjects. Hours from 9 to 
12 noon, and 1 to 6 pv in., Sent. 22, j 
23 arid 24.

By United Press.
AMARILLO, Sept. 8.—With ap

proximately 5,000 members of the 
American Legion in atetndance at 
the opening of the sixth annual con
vention here today, indications were 
that business to be transacted during 
the three-day meet would surpass in 
importance that of any previous con
vention of the organization.

Among the major issues scheduled 
for discussion are, the raising of dues 
to permit the state commander to 
receive a salary of $5,000; backing 
ofa bill to legalize boxing in Texas; 
proposals to postpose the interna
tional convention at Paris set for 
1927; and election of the new state 
commander, R. C. Winters, of Abi
lene, and Rufus Scott of Paris, loom
ed as possible contenders for this 
position.

An array of speakers which in
clude Alvin Oweley, past national 
commander, Dan Moody, governor- 
elect; and Grig. Gen. Paul B. Ma
lone, U. S. A., are scheduled tc ap
pear during the convention.'

Rumors that Texas may vote 
against holding the 1927 convention 
in Paris, as Missouri did because of 
the enmity aroused in France over 
the debt settlement, were current. 
However, no official indication of the 
Texas organization’s attitude toward 
the matter was forth coming.

A feature of the entertainment 
program is a huge barbecue planned 
for the delegates at which barbecued 
buffalo wili he served as the “ piece 
de insistence.”

Houston is expected to be a strong 
contender for the next state conven
tion.

W IL L  M A K E  F IG H T
F O R  O L D  G R A Y  M A R E

“ Oklahoma shall not take away 
the Old Gray Mare from Texas,”  was 
the first battle cry of the 500 dele
gates gathered here today for the 
opening of the session of the sixth 
annual American Legion convention.

In the campaign for the custody 
of the famous horse, it developed 
that Texas with 16,150 members is 
2,000 behind Oklahoma, but trie 2,000 
members were pledged from the floor.

Competitive development came 
from the front in the race for state 
commander when backers of R. C. 
Winters of Abilene, placarded the 
convention hall for their candidate. 
Rufus Wright of Paris, is scheduled 
to make a bid for the honor.

The customary addresses of wel
come and talks from Legion officers, j 
on matter pertaining strictly to the j 
organization took up the morning ses-j 
sion. (

An ovation was given by May 
Peterson, sweetheart of the Legion 
arid former New York grand opera 
singer, and rider of the Old Gray 
jMiare, when she appeared to sing.

Pay Sand Is Found At 
New Depth for That 
Area at 1,996 Feet

Drilling in of Pratt No. 1 of the 
Texas Fidelity Oil corporation, one 
mile east of Lacasa, has been post
poned, on account of the terrific gas 
pressure, which makes drilling in ex
ceedingly dangerous. It has been 
planned to drill in this morning at 8 
o’clock but Julian Hall, state man
ager of the Texas Fidelity Oil cor
poration deemed it best not to take 
the risk that would necessarily have 
to be involved in drilling in. The 
oil has been separated from the gas 
and piped off into tanks, without be
ing drilled in, and it is making ap
proximately 300 barrels of oil a day, 
with 25,000,000 cubic feet of wet 
gas. '

Oil and gas until this morning have 
been spraying the earth around the 
derrick for several hundred feet 
around, the roar from the gas making- 
communication almost impossible in 
the near vicinity of the well. Hun
dreds of automobiles filled with eager 
spectators have visited the well since 
it came in with a big gas flow last 
week.

This well is in the vicinity of a 
number of gas wells that were good 
in the boom days, but all found the 
pay at a much deeper depth. The 
Pratt No. 1 found it at 1,996 feet, 
and thereby developed an entirely 
new sand in that sector. Leases and 
royalty sales are being made in large 
numbers and acreage, which has not 
been previously leased is being taken 
up at a nice figure.

The Texas Fidelity Oil company 
moved on the Pratt early in August 
after having plugged their Parks well, 
three miles away, and spudded in on 
this location, which was made by 
Robert S. Burg, geologist. They have 
around 300 acres in this lease. How
ever, they are not the only ones that 
are pleased with the big well, for a 
number of Ranger operators are for
tunate enough hold quite a bit of 
acreage in the immediate vicinity.

© w  .fr .Y *•
Just for catching two rabbits during 
the closed game season, even though 
they released the rabbits later, Ed
ward Brooks, above, and George 
Fiore, 15-year-old boys of Trenton, 
N. J., were sentenced to jail for 44 
days each. They actually spent ti ree 
nights in jail before neighborhod_ in
dignation obtained their release. They' 
were sentenced by Justice of the 
Peace Budd Jeffries.

“ KING” OTTO OF HUNGARY
GIVEN AUTO BY LADIES!

BUDAPEST.— If young “ King1 
Otto,” eldest son of former Emperor 
Karl and Empress Zita, is able to 
find the wherewithal to purchase 
gasoline he will soon be able to take 
auto spins around Leauito, where he 
is now living in exile. [

One hundred ladies of Hungary's , 
highest aristocracy have, decided to 
pool their pin-money and order him a 
special high-powered ear. Its fittings 
will be the finest which the Hungari
an automobile industry can produce. ‘

200 Young Folks 
Answer Call Of 

Evangelist Hogg
There was a great crowd at the 

Will Hogg evangelistic services last’ 
night. It was young peoples’ night 
and they crowded one-fourth of all 
the seating capacity. The evange
listic spoke of Jesus and the Rich 
Young Ruler. He said:

“ Jesus is Lord of all, or He is not 
Lord at all. Many of us would love 
to take Jesus with us as a guest to 
shorn Him off, and to have the se
curity of His presence, but He will 
not to go where He can not rule. If 
He rides in your car, He must have 
the steering wheel.”

The preacher emphasized the pre
mium Jesus pqts on the clean life 
and in a soul stirring appeal, pleaded 
with the youth of Ranger'to live the 
life that brings peace in the after 
years and has the approval of Jesus 
Christ.

When the -"meal was made 200 
came forward to make* a covenant 
with God. There were many applica
tions for membership in the churches 
of Ranger.

Among the visitors in the great 
crowd, Was Dr. Rucker and wife, 
the pastor and family from the 
Methodist church at Cisco. Dr. 
King, formerly pastor of the First 
Baptist church at Weatherford was 
at the Wednesday morning services.

The Methodist church was filled at 
the 10 a. m. service . this morning 
when Rev. Will Hogg spoke on “ The 
Promises of God,”  Several applied 
for church membership, and many 
business men came forward to make 
the “ cut and out for God” covenant.

Tonight Will mark a red letter serv
ice in the meeting. Ten Bibles will 
he given as tokens of appreciation 
for the service of many business 
places, and city officials, and others 
who have made the success of the 
meeting possible. The most conse
crated young person and adult will 
he selected by the ballots cast last 
night and rewarded with a beautiful
ly bound copy of God’s Word.

GERMANY I K  
COUNCIL SEAT 

M THE LEAGUE
GENEVA, Switzerland, Sept. 8.— 

Germany was admitted into the 
League of Nations today and imme
diately was elevated to a permanent 
membership in the league's council.

The diplomatic equilibrium of Eu
rope and the league was thereby vast
ly altered. At frequent intervals 
during tne eight years since the war, 
Germany has been summoned before 
the bar of the allies, or other justice 
courts of the world, to explain, pro
mise or deny something. Henseferth, 
Germany may be expected tc occupy 
a comfortable chair at the interna
tional council tables, asd her rep- 
sentatives will speak and argue on a 
parity with the representatives of. 
not the nations which were neutral, 
but those which opposed her during 
the war.

With Germany’s entry into the 
league, Europe’s hopes for the be
ginning of a new era of tranquility. 
For upon Germany’s admission de
pends the consummation of the fa
mous of Locarnoin. which the states
men of England, France, Italy, Po
land, Belgium, Czecho-SIovakia and 
Germany last autumn pledged their 
various countries to peace and arbi
tration.

Simultaneously with its action hr 
creating a permanent seat for Ger
many, the league’s assembly created, 
three new non-permanent council 
seats, thereby increasing the mem
bership of the upper house of tho 
league from ten to fourteen. There 
are now five permanent council seats, 
possessed by the British Empire, 
France, Italy, Japan, and Germany. 
One other permanent seat is being 
held for the United States.

The league secretariat denied today 
that Spain has submitted her re
signation from the league.

MOODY 
FIGHT M A D E  Ht 
THE CONVENTION
Sari Antonio Political 
Leader, Boyle Cause 
Of Change in Plank

By United Press.
SAN ANTONIO, Sept. 8. —  That 

Dan Moody, nominee for governor, 
wanted to take the fight to name the 
Klan as objectionable to the floor 
of the state democratic conveption 
and was prevented from cloing so 
by John Boyle, Catholic prilitical 
leader of San Antonio, was asserted 
by both men today in written state
ments.

Moody said he wrote the anti-klan 
plank which the committe changed 
and that he insisted they carry the 
battle before the opening meeting, 
but Boyle prevailed upon him not to 
so. Boyle also confirmed this state
ment.

FERGUSONS CONDEMNS
CONVENTION ACTION

AUSTIN, Sept. 8.— Former Gov
ernor Janies E. Ferguson, down-trod
den in Texas politics, today con
demned the state democratic conven
tion for “ not having nerve enough 
to name the Klu Klux Klan outright 
in its platform,”  but commended his 
former opponent, Dan Moody, be
cause he was braver than the con
vention.

Ferguson, after looking over the 
morning papers, which reported the 
convention yesterday at San Antonio, 
wu’ote a statement, entitled, “ That 
Awful State Convention.”  Neither 
Governor Miriam A. Ferguson or her 
husband attended the convention, al
though they are members of the dem
ocratic party.

SLAP A T  FRIENDS
SAYS STICK JIM

The convention adopted in its 
platform a resolution condemning 
secret political organizations. Fergu
son said the convention “ has dealt 
our Catholic friends the first slap 
in the face,” but added that Moody 
“ was now against the Klan.”

Ferguson mentioned Moody’s cam
paign in which ’he referred to the 
Klan as “ a last year’s birt nest.” 

“ The democratic executive com
mittee consists of a collection of 
thirty-one members of the Klan,” ac
cording to Ferguson’s statement, 
“ notably J. W. Sullivan of Denton, 
W. L. Thornton of Dallas.”

FIRST BALE 
OFCOTTON

Ranger’s first bale of cotton pa
raded Main street, Ranger, today in 
solitary glory. It weighed 570 pounds 
and was l’aised by G. C. Harrimitt, 
about eight miles out on the Pleasant 
Grove road. The staple was brought 
in last night and ginned free of 
charge by Moss Gin company. It 
weighed 1.560 pounds in net seed 
cotton. Mr. Hammitt has 30 acres 
in cotton from which he estimates he 
will pick four bales.

H. L. Stewart bought the first bale 
for Moss gin, paying 19 cents per 
pound for it. The bale brought 
$108.30. A premium list is being 
circulated among the business men of 
Ranger, which will give Mr. Hammitt 
a nice addition to his check for the 
first bale. The staple graded good 
middling.

Blame Leads i, 

In Wisconsin 

For the Senate

SAN ANGELO. — The San Angelo 
Telephone Company has completed 
modern telephone lines to Barnhart, 
Irion County and between Sterling 
City and Big Spring.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 8,—  
Governor John J. Blaine, a La Fol- 
lette progressive, today led Senator 

0 _ „  | Irvine Lenroot, regular, for the re-
M p r f  1 publican senatorial nomination bv 

I M W U A W  I t S C C I  niore than 10,000 votes with three-
quaratres of the Tuesday’s primary 
ballots counted.

Blaine stands on a platform favor
ing prohibition modification and op
posed to the world court, while Len- 
root’s platform provided for Ameri
ca’s adherence to the world court 
and a state referendum on prohi
bition.

MUSKOGEE, Okla., Sept. 8.— The! 
Iviwanis club members ofs? Oklahoma j 
and Texas returned home today fol
lowing a three days convention here 
that ended late yesterday when the 
delegates elected Frank C. Smith of 
Houston district governor, and voted 
to hold the 1927 convention in Cor
pus Christ!, Texas.

A
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fireside, the parents holddramily wor
ship. It is an eventide when the 
father comes home from shop, mill 
and office that his heart turns toward 
his children, and the hearts of the 
children turn toward the pents, and 
all look heavenward to the God that 
gave them birth and ask for His guid
ance another day and render thanks 
unto Him for the benefits of life en
joyed.

Protect the home from the machi
nations of the evil ones, and the 
country will forever be safe. Parents 
are largely responsible for the home 
life. Making companions of the youth 
is a remedy against delinquency and 

Published every afternoon (except divorce that is seeking to undermine
i S y ymorafng ay) eVery,the home and wreck the republic.
Walter Murray. . .77T.T777President! Parents should not only make com-
O. D. Dillingham.........Vice President panions of their children, but should
Chopsie S. Welsch. .Managing Editor make confidantes of them. Parents 

Directors— 6. D. Dillingham, M. R. should let the children know that they 
Newnham, Edw. R. Maher, J. L. jcan always go to father and mother
™ °Z lte rM u S a y  y’ iwith their ‘ roubles ‘ here find

Entered as second-class matter at f olace- , There should never be a 
the post office at Ranger, Texas, house of too much trouble, 
under Act of March, 1879.

THE FOLKS BACK HOME
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Six months................... .. ___  4.00
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Let us make the home what it 
should be and build up the free pub
lic schools so that the nation may for
ever be safe.

FROM THE BIBLE.

Beloved follow not that which is 
evil, but that which is good. He that 
doeth good is of God; but he that 
doeth evil hath not seen God.— Third 
Epistle of John 1:11.

Prayer: Teach us O Lord to fol
low Thy precepts and do Thy will 
so that we may find joy in Thy sight, 
and render service unto mankind. 
Amen.

M AKE EASTLAND FAIR THE 
BEST.

The mineral and agricultural re
sources of Eastland county are so 
varied that when properly exhibited 
should make the Central West Texas 
fair the best of its kind in ihe South- 
vest.

The resources of this rich country 
are so varied that a fence could be 
built around it as high as the Chinese

Gives Governor 

Of Bengal Worry

CALCUTTA.— Sir Hugh Stephen
son, acting governor of Bengal, is 
still trying to decipher a Sanskrit 
message of welcome, which he re
ceived during a visit several months 
ago to a colony about fifty miles 
from here.

The colony, an ancient center of 
Sanskrit learning, is very difficult to 
reach and the visit of the governor, 
who, is known there as a Sanskrit 
hobbyist, apparently prompted the 

| natives to great bursts of exumber- 
' ance.
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SHOOTING 
IS RESULT 

OF A PLOT
By United Press.

RAYMONDVILLE, Sept. 8.— Be
lief that the shooting here yesterday 
between officers and ambushers, re
sulting in the death of five Mexicans, 
was part of another plot to kill of
ficers, was expressed here today by 
County- Attorney R. F. Robinson, 
and officers who participated.

Criminal District Judge A. W. 
Cunningham, conferred with officers 
who expressed belief that calling a 
special grand jury to investigate was 
not necessary at this time.

Feeling is tense, due to the two 
shootings, one of which occurred
Sunday, when two officers were
slain.

Prince of Wales 

Faithfully Keeps 

Diary of Doings
LONDON.— It has been learned 

ihat the prince of Wales is faithfully 
keeping a diary. Each night he writes 
into his book, in his careful rounded 
calligraphy what he has done and 
thought during the day. 

j Like most diaries, the Prince’s 
j record-book is highly confidential, 
! but seme day it may become a docu- 
! ment worth a fabulous price. The 
j Prince, judging by his public letters, 
| has a keen wit and an observant eye, 
j and it is confidently stated that what 
be puts into his diary every night 
would be well worth reading if it be
came public.

S O C IE T Y
AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS

TONIGHT.
Unknown Soldier”  at the 
theatre; benefit American

After conferring upon Sir Hugh 
the title of “ Nitratnakar,” meaning 
“ Ocean of the Jewels of Benign,”  the 1 “ The 
natives delivered their message of Liberty 
welcome. j Legion.

It contained the following pass- * *
ages , TH URSDAY.

“ Oh you whose soul is washed]
clean by the element of learning, I Delphian club program at 2:30 p. 

, , ,  ,. , | those virtues which have attained for m** at Gholson hotel,
wall and the people could live and j you this august and exalted position.! Lions club luncheon at the Gholson 
then be able to throw a lot over the! and have secured for you love and at 12:15 n. m.

Gus” Coleman

And “ lazbo” Tea!•/

Figure in Debate

A debate between “ Smilin’ Gus”

Officers Find 

Truck Used By 

The Burglars

Chief of Police G. E. (Bit) Bed-
Coleman and dazb° leal, on the f 0rd of Cisco stated this morning that 
pro and con of the ice box and 
Frigidaire, was one of the outstand ; the truck believed to have been

fence for their neighbors to consume. \ fame far and wide,— may those vir-l “ The Unknown Soldier”  at the Lib- 
The fair will be opened in a few , ™es of thine—  objects of realization afternoon and evening.

S\T oil rr /A A J 1V» /-» V» l«t MM M 1 J '
days. The farmers of the county
should be encouraged to bring exhib- j “ May the full moon of your white

“ ‘ " ivocKy, UKia,., are in rtanger u
Mr.

ing features of the Ranger Rotary | stolen by the burglars who robbed the 
Club’s luncheon, today at the Ghol- wholesale houses of Swift & Co., and 
son hotel, Ranger. _ Wooten Grocery company of Cisco,

In other words the friendly de-j Monday night in which to haul away 
bate “ broke the ice,”  and the pro-> the loot and the safe taken from the 
gram which was under the. direction Wooten Grocery company, had been 
of “ Jazbo” Teal, was a very interesa- recovered, it having been found some

___________  iug ° ne ar>d was not only enjoyed by | three or four miles from town.
Rev. and Mrs. E. D. Gregory of a representative number of the mem-] “ We have no clues worth mention-and glow with additional lustre. j PERSONALS

k;+ I Rev. and L .u. . . .
its of all kinds for display and to ' face shed its cool and soothing rays Rock^  °kla., are in Ranger today I ^  thejdub, but_by#8 c v e r a l ^  to run down the
enter into competition. Friendly! aR around through all directions of of town members. Rev. Mr. King of ] guilty parties within a short time,’
. , . . , . ,.he parth anri iup pvpr viV+nvirm- and Mrs. R- D- Gregory, Rev. Mr. i Weatherford,, and Charles Harris of j Chief Bedford said,

rivalry of farmers improves agricul-, ; b u  , " ep J  Gregory’s parents, who have been vis- ! Brownwood, both Rotarians spoke a| An attempt was made to burglarize
ture. Every owner of livestock L d vonr ctPri<? Mnv w nnv'enLiir iting them for the past two months,! f ev/ words on Rotarmism to ihosê j Simon’s dry goods store in Ciscotend vour stens. Mav vonr «impn«r retubrned tQ Ranger ^ ith them. | present. Several visitors were pres-1 Tuesday night, according to Chief

Miss Mattie Roberts, science teach- l <-nt from Eastland and one from Fort Bedford. One of the patrolmen came
1 Worth. " ' - ’

Plans Completed 

For Eastland Co. 

Fair Exhibit

tend your steps. May your superior 
prowess tear up your foes as the sun
dispels the darkness.” ,, T „  ,er m the Junior college, has re

turned to Ranger, to resume her 
duties in the school room, after 
spending the summer doing special 
work at Columbia university, New 
York.

Miss Norma Woodie Graham, and 
Miss Mildred Mihills, both teachers 
in the Junior College of Ranger, have 
arrived here and are attending the |

• j teachers’ institute at Eastland.
Plans for the Eastland county e x -L  Roz?z.eti and daaghtei% Flora 

hibit at the Texas State Fair in Dai-|**e11’ aTe vlsltm&' at the C- c - Pat‘ ! 
las this year, have just about been i terTson. °itle- . .
completed and the work of gathering1, Lou.ls Graziola and wife of Ranger, 
and arranging the exhibit, which has bavTe J“ ft returned from a motor trip 

and for that reason, should have the really been underway for sometime, Lubbock, where they visited Mrs. 
most varied and the best poultry bê  carried along as rapidly as G r^ io g s  grandfather, Monroe
show in th estate at any county ex- P" This^ill be the third year that e,raa- The veterans of twp wars told ■ , _r n h l i n
position. Too much cannot be done Eastland county has had an exhibit jtlieir experiences, ope of the world j __5 L_ h l A  ,®, industrial, so-

should have one or more animals on 
display. The various boys and girls 
clubs, also the individual members 
should have exhibits in place.

A special section should be given 
over for the exhibit of the mineral 
resources of the county. An exhibit 
that would be educational showing 
the various processes through which 
crude oil passed before it is marketed 
as gasoline and lubricants.

The poultry section of the fair 
should be one of the largest. East- 
land county excels in poultry produc
tion. It is the egg basket of Texas

58 Rural Schools 

In Eastland Co. 

Are Classified

The 58 rural schools of Ekstland 
county were recently classified by 
the county school board for 1926-27. 
One-teacher schools were classed as 
elementary, two-teacher schools as 
one-year high schools, three-teacher 
schools as two-year high schools, 
four-teacher schools as two-year high 
schools, and five-teacher schools as 
three-year high schools.

Following are the schools by 
classes:

Elementary, one-teacher schools—  
Central, Union, Hunter, Triumph, 
Tanner, Tudor, Lone Star, Alameda, 
Brushey, Jewell, Hallmark, Ward, 
Shady Grove, Reich, Curtis, Long- 
Branch, Cottonwood, Bluff Branch, 
Friendship, Mountain, Salem, Bul
lock No. 2, Oak Grove, Davis, Bal
lard, Reagon Grapevine.
'* Two-teacher schools, one-year high 

school— Lone Cedar, Morton Valley, 
Cross Roads, Kokomo, Bear Springs, 
Haskell Elm, Crocker, Griggsby, 
Grandview, Peak, Union Hill, New 
Pfope, Bullock, Rabanno, Romney, 
Pleasant Hill, Griggs, George Hill, 
Cook, Bedford, Mangum, Nimrod.

Three-teacher schools, two-year 
high school— Yellow Mound, Dan 
Horn, Okra, Dothan, Cheaney.

Four-teacher schools, two-year 
high school— Flatwoods, Pleasant 
Grove, Scranton.

Five-teacher school, three-year 
high school— Colony.

Farming occupies forty-six per 
cent of the people of Texas.

X. F. GRIFFITH 
Chiropractic Masseur 
Phone. 266—-P. &. Q. Bldg

Ranger, Texas

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

W holesale and Retail Dealers In 
A ll Kinds o f Pipe, Oil W ell 

Supplies and Junk
Phone 300 Ranger Box 1106

new m
Prompt Shipments

12 to 15 day deliveries 
Guaranteed

Let us figure on your re
quirements for Casing or 
line.

Agents for Central Tube 
Company’s

“CENTRAL”
Brand Tubular Goods

Stublefield Bldg. 
Phone 374-499 Eastland

American Life 

Will Be Theme Of 

Industry Meet
By United Press.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 8.— Lead
ers in American business, politics, in
dustry ar.d education were assembled 
here today for the epening of the

84-year-old civil war wet- ! & n? fess. ^ _  AnV ricsW Industl7,, at

upon a man endeavoring to gain an j 
entrance to the building from the 
rear. The man evidently heard the I 
officer approaching, however, as he! 
suddenly dashed away and as he did 1 
so the officer fired a couple of shots! 
after him, but as it was in the dark 1 
and at considerable distance, failed 
to hit his mark.

Czecho-Slovakia 

Citizenship Law 

Admits Hewbrews

MISS NELL TIBEELS
Private Lessons and Dunning Work 

in Piano

Studio Opens September 13th

Phone 405 Ranger

m

; whose sessions for the next thr<

to aid agricultural development ■ at the fair. Heretofore, as this time, j wai an(T the ®thei of the civil war. cial and political fields in American
: p , , r ^ e ~ - ( * * „i * i Life will be discussed,

through a good county fair. 1 E^sUand'and ^ n ge^ h a T rco ip era t-, MOVING TO NEW HOME. j Secretary of the Navy Curtis D
Here’s hoping that the Eastland ed in getting up and arranging the Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Crosbie, who ! Wilbur; James J. Davis, Secretary of (.families who now 

fair will be the best in the state, and exhibit and paying the expenses *of it . ' recently bought the Will Burk place!  ̂ I .bef,?mo.
that Eastland county exhibits will 
take first prize at the state exposi
tion in Dallas.

By United Press.
PRAGUE.— According to the new 

citizenship law of Czecho-Slovakia, 
from three to four hundred Jewish 

belong to no cour.- 
citizens of Czecho-

The general scheme of display, fea-1 m the eastern part of the city, are! Solicitor General; Herbert C. Hoover Slovakia if they so desire
. r , — ,  _  l   r  ? . .  ■ _ * • i n  * i x r  t * S h p r h r q v v  rv  ( n m m o r . 0 0  • TY v» T h n o n  ‘ ‘ f  o - m i b o o  T t r H k A

is the sweetest word ever uttered by 
huamn tongue. The home is the cen
ter and foundation of civilization.

turing “ The Egg Basket of Texas,”  1 moving into their new home. Mr. and | '̂ eci’®tarT ol Commerce; Dr. Dexter 
will be followed in arranging th e  Mrs. Crosbie have been living at the I t5- Kimoall, o± ^Cornell University, 
exhibit this year just as in fo r m e r  Sunny Jim lease for several years and ° in r̂s are scnednled as speakers, 
years. I and have only recently decided to j today s  opening session Charles

The effect of these exhibits at the move to Ranger. . ] -p- Eaton, Congressman of the 4th
Dallas Fair has been to show the) * * * * i district, New Jersey,_ will address |

j the congress on 
j Independence.”

THE HOME.
Home, though one of the smallest, people that Eastland county is not {BRIDGE PARTY

only on oil county and the center of j FORECASTS FALL

These “ families without a coun
try” live for the greater part in 
Ruthenia. or Carpatho-Russia, is it is 
called by most Europeans.

These unfortunate people are a 
handful o f the hundreds of thousands 

The Declaration of j of refugees who for one reason or 
another were compelled to flee from

the gasoline manufacturing industry | When Mrs. D. W. Johnson enter-1 Labor, Industrial _ management, | their native countries immediately 
of Texas, but that it is also one of tained yesterday afternoon at Acorn Power and its distribution, industrial ] after the wrar or else lost their citi- 
the leading agricultural, truck, live- Acres, at bridge, the appointments o f , association, religious liberty and nu-j zenship _ during the general chao

From it scatters sunshine, justice and stock and poultry producing counties j her party forecasted the approach of 1 maa relationships are some of the

MSS GILLIAN BUCHANAN
Graduate Texas State College for Women; 

Chicago Musical College
PRIVATE AND CLASS INSTRUCTION

in PIANO, VIOLIN and THEORETICAL COURSES.

Studio Opens Septemberl Phone 119, Ranger

righteousness. The home is a sane- state.
tified altar to God and humanity. Its r%i /• |-i
hold is being threatened by the di- | |3.I1S iO F  L  C Q S l 
vorce evil. The laxity of the laws in 
granting divorces is gradually under- { 
mining the foundation of society built' 
on the home.

The home must be protected and 
around it must be thrown those at
tractions that will keep the son and 
daughter away from the bright lights 
that lure them on to the road of de
struction.

A home, though in a log cabin, may 
be a palace, while a home in a palace 
where all lare surrounded by luxuries 
may be a seething hell.

Wherd love abides, though in a 
hovel, it is a home. It’s in the home 
where the child should first be taught 
the road to heaven. The parent should 
be the preceptor. Children trained at 
home seldom go wrong. Where the 
mother and father make the home at
tractive there is never case of delin
quency. Delinquent boys and girls 
never come from the home where 
the father and mother make compan
ions of them.

The home has been the bulwark 
that has saved the Jew through the 
centuries of persecution. It is the 
Jewish home life that shines out

fall. Masses of sumac banked ar- ■ subjects of addresses and discussion 
J tistically made one feel that Indian j before the congress, 
summer is imminent, while other late ! ----- ------------------------

For A. P. Duggan 

Are Completed

All arrangements have been made 
for the banquet to be given A. P. 
Duggan, president of the West Tex
as Chamber of Commerce, who wiil 
deliver an address in Eastland to
night. The banquet will be at the 
Texas Hotel at 7 :30 and the speak
ing will follow immediately.

Mr. Duggan’s address will be on 
the subject of “ Equal Taxation,” a 
subject to which he has given much 
attention and thought.

MERCEDES.— Addition to electric 
power and light facilities in the Low
er Rio Grande Valley are being made 
in several places. The demand for 
electric service in this section has 
increased 700 per cent in three years.

Kinbergs Home 

From Auto Tour 

To Pacific Coast
After traveling 6,552 miles in their 

own car, Mr. and Mrs. John Kinberg 
are back home again in Ranger, 
ready to take up their studio work. 
Both report a wonderful trip. Going 
from here to Los Angeles, they trav
eled from there to Tacoma, Wash.,

through the centuries. The respect

BRECKENRIDGE.— The Construc
tion of a telephone line between this 
city and the Woodson oil field is to 
be completed soon.

the child holds for the’parent and the 
love the parent holds for the child 
has kept those people from utter de
struction attempted by bigots and 
persecutors.

What is a prettier sight than when 
evening comes, and the stars of night 
begin to glitter in the dark heavens, 
to see a family gather around the

On their return home they went to 
Vancouver, Washington, and made 
the trip through Rainier park. They 
took the long distance very leisurely, 
camping out at night at tourist 
camps, sometimes making a hotel, 
and often right out under the stars 
by the side of the road. Of course 
they made photographs along the way 
of many of the interesting bits of 
scenery they viewed.

summer flowers were also harbingers 
of that delightful season.

By way of innovation, the hostess 
asked each incoming guest to gather 
a flower from a wall bouquet, and 
the flowers they plucked were leaves 
and conventional flowers on long
stems, which bore the table designa- j -orTr<-lttt a t t e Y  1. itjons & | WICHITA FALLS.— A new natural

Five tables were arranged f o r ' gas pipeline of la rp  .capacity is near 
bridge and the final count showed ^ com p le tion  between this city naa 
that Mrs. Walter Cash had piled up +tbe f as fLe+ldf ° f  tbe Raabaadle by 
the highest score, for which she was. tbe Rone Gas Company,
awarded an emerald green .glazed * 
crystal bridge water set. Mrs. Louis 
Fleck’s low score award was a hand- 
painted bridge table cover, and the 
second high score prize, a set of sil
ver pepper and salt shakers, went to 
Mrs. Baldwin of Eastland. All of the 
prizes were wrapped in black and 
white, with a diamond design car
ried out, and tied in rose maline.

A two-course luncheon in which 
was embodied many of the good 
things to eat the tea room is noted 
for, followed the game and was serv
ed to Mmse. August Rizzotto of 
Waco, Nathan Saper of Eastland,
Bobbie Bates of Eastland, Baldwin 
of Eastland, C. C. Patterson, I. A.
McCaslin, R. B. Campbell, H. H. Dur
ham, Wilfred Cooze, Louis Fleck,
Wilber Swaney, Robert Kendricks, R.
J. Norman, Walter Cash, Wesley Ma- 
ben, Abe Shaw, Jimmie Tolland, B.
A. Tunnell, and Miss Madeline Nor
man.

caused by the peace treaties which, 
were drawn up at the close of the1 
World War.

For the past eight years refugees j 
of this type have lived in a most un
certain life in all European countries, j 
Their very existence has been threat
ened periodically because they have1 
no government to which they can 
turn for protection. Czecho-Slo- 
vakia’s action in offering the rights 
of citizenship to those who have 
settled down in Ruthenia is consid
ered as a step in the direction cf, 
stabilization and is hailed, particular
ly in Jewish quarters, as a very wise 
and far-sighted piece of statesman-! 
ship. I

AMARILLO.— Construction is to 
begin on enlar^om^-o 0f the tele 
phone plant in this city, ^  ] #j PUSH!

V a s t

CORPUS CHRISTI.'— New equip
ment is to be installed which wi!: 
treble the capacity of the electric 
power and light plant of the Cen 
tral Pow~r V Light Company at Cor
pus Christi.

Numbers Are 
Slowly P o is o n e d !

The human race is being slowly! in the stomach, upper and lower in- 
poisoned! Authorities declare that j testines.
nine out of every ten persons are) KLOK-LAX is the new, improved 
victims of intestinal stasis (CONSTI-i method for overcoming constipation. 
PATION.) This is producing self {The litle tablets contain ingredients 
poisoning! And the startling dis-; recognized the world over as being 
closure is that few people realize it ! { better than anything to give you a 

They know they suffer from head- ] thorough cleaning out. And there’s 
aches— they feel grouchy and dull— | no nausea— no griping—mot the 
with no appetite and a bad taste, slightest interference with your

pleasure or work.

LEE BROTHERS

Texas now has the greatest gat 
well ever known in the world. It is 
in Wheeler county and is estimated 
to produce 200,000,000 cubic feet of 
gas a day,

They are sluggish and suseptible to 
colds and other disease— but they 
don’t realize that its all caused from

Just KLOK-LAX with a swallow of 
water at 9 to-night. Then, to-mor-

the impacted wastes in their in-j row, with your intestines all clean 
testines from which foul poisons are and pure, you’ll feel fine— liver ac-
seeping through their systems.

KLOK-LAX is the treatment to 
Correct CONSTIPATION. KLOK- 
LAX cleans out the entire intestinal 
drainage canal. It completely clears
every inch of the twenty-eight feet druggist.

ive— head clear— appetite hearty—  
brimful of life and energy— and 
POISONING of YOUR system step
ped ! I

Get KLOK-LAX from any good

RANGER ONE DAY ONLY 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

SHOW GROUNDS— CADDO H IG H W AY
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B A S E B A L l Sox Sensation
rss;

HOW TH EY STAND.

TEX AS LEAGUE. 

Standing o f the Teams.
Team— W. L. Pet.

Dallas.................... ___ 87 62 .584
San A nton io........ ___ 81 68 .544
Port Worth ........ ___ 76 71 .517
Beaumont............ ___ 74 77 .490
Houston................ ___ 73 76 .490
Shreveport . .* .. . . ___ 72 77 .4 83
Wichita Falls . . . . . . . 70 76 .4 79
W a c o .............. .. ___ 62 88 .413

Yesterday’ s Results.
Dallas 2, Fort Worth 0.
Wichita Falls 6-4, Shreveport 5-3. 
Houscton 12-7, Beaumont 4-1.
San Antonio 3, Waco 1.

Today’s Schedule.
Fort Worth at Dallas. 
Houston at Beaumont.
Waco at San Antonio. 
Shreveport at Wichita Falls.

AM ERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing o f the Teams.
Team— W. L. Pet.

New York ........ ...___ 84 51 .622
Cleveland............ ........ 77 58 .570
Philadelphia . . . . ........73 61 ..545
Washington . . . . ___ .72 60 .545
C hicago.............. . .■. . .67 67 .500
D etroit................ ........ 69 69 .500
St. Louis ........... ........ 55 80 .40*7
B oston................ ........ 42 96 .304

Yesterday’ s Results.
New York 4, Boston 2. 
Chicago 4, Detroit 2.
St. Louis 8, Cleveland 3. 
Three games played.

Today’s Schedule.
St. Louis at Chicago. 
Cleveland at Detroit. 
Boston at New York.
Three games sceduled.

‘Killer Instinct

Is Necessary To • 

Be Champion!«5 1 1

j Helen Wills when she met her for thej 
! first time last winter. She was outi 
! to win and to beat her opponent as!
| quickly and as decisively as she could. j 
j In winning the recent champion-1 

hip at Forest Hills, Mrs. Mallory j 
showed every attribute of a Demp-i 

I sey—a superb fighting heart and the ( 
instinct of a killer when her oppon-:

------  : ent started to weaken.
By HENRI L. FARRELL j Dempsey

(United Press Sports Editor) j As Dempsey pulled himself back' 
NEW YORK.—-Admirers of Helen; i„t(, the ring after he had been 

Wills, admitting the strong ' points j knocked through, the ropes and floor-j 
of her game, have always insisted; (.(i his opponent. With a savage count-i 
that she never would reach thejor attack. Mrs. Mallorv rallied with:

| heights of Mile. Siiszanne Lenglen! the count in the decisive set was)
I until she become “ a killer.”  | four-love against her and she kept}'

The term, a killer, Jike many slang; battering with all the instinct of a!

ignal System 

Is Blamed For 

Present Trouble

descriptives applied to all lines of 
sport comes from the boxing ring 
and it is as expressive as any phrase 
.hat could be used.

All great athletes have the killing 
instinct.
Gibbons

jungle killer until Miss Ryan faded j 
i under the attack.
I When the break came in the final! 
; set, Mrs. Mallory acted much like! 
: the. story books picture an Indian i 

Jack Dempsey had it. Tom brave around the camp fire with the' 
a wonderful tighter didn’t i scalp of his victims dangling from hire

j have it. Gibbons would pull a punch j hands. |
! rather than annihilate a desperately! She threw her arms up in the air. | 
hurt opponent whereas Dempsey, danced around on the soft turf,! 
would put all the more savage fury ( shouted her joy at the spectators and j 
-n his attack when he saw his man ; then set her jaw and went back into! 
going. j the battle. Miss Ryan never had!

The real virtue, if it might be call- seen such a demonstration of desper-1 
ed such, of the killing instinct was ate courage and supreme confidence’

By HENRY L- FARRELL 
(United Press Sports Editor) 

NEW YORK.-—Recent rebellions 
of star baseball players against their 
managers are causing some of the old 
timers to wonder what is getting 
.into ‘ these young skates.”

There is one old veteran, however, 
who does not. charge the younger 
generation of players with a tendency 
toward bolshevism but who holds the 
system of management responsible.

“ I see that John McGraw bawled 
out Frank Frisch, captain of the New 
York Giants for missing a signal -— 
that signal business, explains the 
whole thing to me,” Tom York, one 
" f the greatest infielders of the past 
generation said a few days ago.

P3r a time, York v/as in charge 
of one of the press box gates at the 
Polo Grounds and.since then has been

shown recently on the courts of t h e  
West Side Tennis Club when Mrs.

xnd unconsciously let up.
The killing instiftet in Mrs. Mai-'

One of the sensations of the Ameri
can League season has been Bill 

j Hunnefield, rookie infielder with the 
j Chicago White Sox. ft. "Honey boy,” 
! as the fans term him, has been hit- 
! tjng and fielding in stellar style all 
year. •* His work on the bases has 

d also been of a high order. Netft to 
Tony Lazzeri of the Yankees, Hunne
field i  is - generally • considered the 

j areateat f̂ind'; of the 1926_campaign.

NATION AL LEAGUE.

Standing o f the Teams.
Team— W. L. Pet.

St. Louis . j . . . . ........81 57 .587
Cincinnati............ ........77 57 .575
Pittsburgh....................73 58 .557
Chicago . ..................... 74 62 .544
New York .......... . . .62 67 .481
Brooklyn.............. ........63 74 .4 6Q
Philadelphia......... ........50 78 .391
Boston . . ............. ___ 51 80 .389

MORE SPORTS ON PAGE FIVE

Yesterday’s Results.
St. Louis 8, Pittsburgh 0; 
Chicago 8, Cincinnati 5. 
New York 7-5, Boston 2-7. 
Philadelphia 5, Brooklyn 0.

John J. Carter
Plumbing and Heating

Shop Phone G07— Residence 565-J 

201 East Main St., Ranger

Today’s Schedule.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. 
New York at Boston. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
No other games scheduled.

The way to get even with an enemy 
is by learning something from him.

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRAN SFER —  STORAGE 
FORW ARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, T ca*s

MADE FOR FORD CARS

Drive your Ford into our station 
and let us fill your crank case with 
Sinclair Opaline “F .” Lee us dem
onstrate how good this lubricating 
oil is for Fords. It is made specially 
for Fords— only for Fords. It keeps 
them silent and smooth. It will mag
nify the pleasure and service your 
Ford gives you. Remember the name 
Sinclair Opaline “F”— try it in your 
Ford.

S i n c l a i r  O p a l i n e  " FREG US PAT OFF

FOR FORDS

STOP AND LET US SERVE YOU

/ /

Eastland:
Bankhead Filling Station 
Mission Filling Station

Ranger
Liberty Service Station 
Consumers Tire Co.
Smiths Filling Station

WEST TE XA S COACHES
“SERVING WEST TEXAS”

GOING WEST
LEAVES RANGER to Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ball

inger, San Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9 :10  a. 
m., 11:15 a. m., 2 :30  p. m.. 6 :10  p. m., 11 p. m.

LEAVES EASTLAND to Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9 :35  a. m.r 11:40  
a. m., 2 :55  p. m., 6 :35 p. m.s 11 :25 p. m.

GOING EAST
LEAVES EASTLAND to Ranger, Strawn, Palo Pinto, 

Mineral Wells, Weatherford, Fort Worth, 7 :55  
a. m., 10:55 a. m., 2 :00 p. m., 4 :25 p. m., 7:55 p.m.

LEAVES RANGER to Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Weils, 
Weatherford, Fort Worth, 8 :20  a. m., 11:25 a. 
m., 2 :30  p. m., 4 :50  p. m., 8 :20  p. m.

At Eastland At Ranger
Catch Bus at West Texas Gholson Hotel,
Coaches Depot. Phone 700 a i  k o

Molla.Mallory virtually pulled herself j lory was aroused to its fury not ohly 
up from the floor, defeated Eliza-! by the desperate desire to' win back 
beth Ryan and thereby became the'
American champion for the seventh 
time.

Mile.. Lenglen
Mile. Lenglen always has been a

the championship but through an 
equally determined ambition to vindi
cate 'herself.

She has had no love for" American I 
tennis officials since she, was forced

ruthless killer. She showed no more to play for Norway in the Olympic 
heart to a panic stricken and, stage j tennis matches, since she was rated
struck novice than she showed to I No. 3 las year under Miss Will?

Ryan and since she was refused a 
place on the Wightman Cup team 
that the association sent to England 
this year. She took these gestures "as 
maning that the official opinion ex
isted that she was through.

There was another spark that 
kindled her killing instinct into al- 
v\oi& a fury* She wanted to beat 
Miss Ryan more than any other play
er in the world, with the possible ex
ception of Mile. Lenglen.............

a night watchman in the World 
Building and he's always ready to 
talk/baseball.

“ This .stuff of having a manager 
on the bench giving signals for ev
ery play is new to us old timers and 
1, for one, can’t see that it has any 
advantages. If a manager wants to 
play the whole game himself he ought 
to be on the f-eld.

“ While I was working at the Polo 
Grounds I had occasion to see how 
the bench signal system of manage
ment upset the young players and the 
pitchers. They lost confidence in 
themselves and many times they were 
forced out of position to catch a 
signal.

“ I would think that a manager, in 
these rich days of baseball, would 
not tolerate a player on the infield 
or in the outfield who couldn’t think 

 ̂ for himself in a pinch. No manager 
.'can anticipate everything that is go
ing to happen- and when he signals 
for a certain kind of a defensive play 
and the batter at the plate crosses 
him, young players feel like looking 
first to the bench to make the play 
intsead of using their own judgment

“ McGraw said that Frisch missed 
a signal sent to frustrate a Lit and 
run play and lost the game for the 
Giants. Frisch said he didn’t catch 
the signal and used his judgment. No 
player can guess right.every time and 
he shouldn’t be panned for guessing 
wrong once in a while. Of course, 
we don’t know what Frisch's average 
was on guessing and maybe he had 
been missim? too many.”

In line with this argument it is in
teresting to note that the two most 
important case's of “ insubbfdination” 
or “ misdirected zeal” happened on 
pennant contending teams with bench 
managers— the Pittsburgh firat.es and

the New York Giants.
Max Carey was fired as the captain 

of the Pirates and sent to Brooklyn 
because he tried to find out which 
of the two bosses on the bench was 
the manager. Frisch was susupend- 
edj lost his title as Giant captain and 
may be traded away because he 
couldn’t see the signal from the 
bench manager.

MORE SPORTS ON PAGE FIVE

A  H om e  
R un!

Yell your head off i 
Then Refresh your 
tired throat with 
an ice-cold bottle 
of Coca-Cola. Fine 
to have at home, 
too. Try It!

7 million 
a day

COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.

IT  H A D  TO BE G O O D  
TO GET WHERE IT IS

Over two billion
smoked a month!

-n a t u r a l  t o b a c c o  t a s t e  
t h e  “ c a l l ”  t h e s e  d a y s !

i Ten have certainly made 
their preference clear !

E M E M B E R  just a few years back you 
saw but few Chesterfields?

M ighty different today! You see them every' 
where! But it's not that fact, but the reason, 
that's the interesting thing.

j\[atural tobacco taste — a taste secured by 
matching one fine variety against another, a 
taste which retains tobacco character— that's 
w h y Chesterfield is America’s fastest'growing 
cigarette, and has been for four consecutive 
years. N ot much doubt nowadays about what 
smokers want!

C IG A R ETTES

Such popularity 
must be deserved

L ig g e t t  6 ?  M yers  T o b a c c o  C o .
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J N E A  S E R V I C E

BEGIN HERE TO DAY Only they were in an automobile.
“  j.m pson  W eed, who was called j The read, instead of being in an au- 
“ Jimp”  for Short, fell into a well and , tomobile, was in a hurry 
lost his job . Honest he did. j a tunny road! It never loit-

Then he fell in lovt; with P e a r l  ered by the roadside Jus, so iar 
Handle, who was the daughter o f M r .  as the eye could see the road was 
Handle and his w ife, Mrs. Handle. . rumng along.

we almost fo rg o t ;! Y-hat an ambitious road. Never 
love with Pearl * content with runin.g in one directionAnd, on, yes, 

before Jimp fell in love 
he made a million dollars.

Outside of this, you haven’ t missed 
much. You- missed where Pearl’s 
father shot at Jimp a few times, hit 
ting him once. And you missed read
ing about Detective Gumshoe’s fa-

j it ran in botli directions.
Jimp looked up the road. Yes, it 

i ran that way. He looked down the 
i road. Yes, it ran that way also.
! Puzzled, he stopped the car at a 
| roadhouse. A big sign out front 
j road “ Chiek6n Dinner.”

The sign was much larger than 
that, but space prohibits its exact

iyioUk pipe. j
Pearl showed up missing and her j 

father  thought she had eloped ! reproduction.
Jimp because she had. < ,. i The highway department puts dan-

Ihe story has been raggmg a 1 ' | ger signs at bad curves and narrow
tie. But it begins to get e or » • | bridges, warning touristy to be caro-

y u j ful. The highway department should 
j put danger signs before some road- 
J houses.

The signs at curves and narrow 
bridges tell the tourists to drive slow

You are just in time. Aren t 
lucky V

NOW GO AH EAD
CHAPTER IV

The road ran along. Jimp 
his bride did the same.

and

NEW BROWN PINT

Beverage Bottles 
50c per dozen

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Phone 330 Ranger

Bracken ridge, Eastland, Ranger
STAGE LINE

G. A. LONGER Y\ Mgr. /  
Leaves Breckenridge 9 a. m. and 

12.30, 9 :30 and 5 p. m. 
Leaves Ranger 8 and 11:30 a. m. 

2, 5 and 7 p. m.
Connection with Graham, Olney and 

W ichita Ralls 9 :30 and 1:20 cars 
out of Breckenridge

or slowly, according to the extent of 
their education.

The danger signs before some road
houses should tell tourists to drive 
fast, or faster, according to the ex
tent of their finances.

But, as was said, Jimp stopped at 
this roadhouse to inquire about the 
road. “ Which way dues this road 
run?” he asked.

“ Doesn’t run at all. Stays right 
here,”  replied the fellow.

“ I know it goes to the next town,” 
said our Jimp, speaking slowly with 
bis mouth opening and closing.

“ Perhaps it does,”  said the fellow.
“ And,” continued our Jimp in Eng

lish, “ it also goes to the last town 
we passed.”

“ Perhaps,” said the fellow. “ It’s 
always going to fine town or the 
other. I’ve been right here on it 40 
years. It hasn’t left yet.”

“ Buy me a chicken dinner,” said 
Pearl, because she was Jimp’s wife 
now and almost all wives eat at

Mattresses
R E N O V A T E D
—  d u e  Day Service---- 

RANGER STEAM  LAUNDRY 
Phone 236

N O T I C E !
Apartments in the Marston 
Building for rent.

See J. N. McFATTER, 
Room 272, Marston Building 

RANGER

Connection with Sunshine trains
Bhreckenrige to Eastland ..........$1.00 t times.
Breckenridge to Ranger . . . .  $1.50j “ I’ll be glad to,” smiled our Jimp. 
Ranger PL 396,. Breckenridge 352 because they had just been married

__ __________ ja few hours. “ Will one be enough?”
———  -------- “  ~~~ i “ Oh,” laughed Pearl, “ I am posi-

"" ; live one chicken dinner will be ' a
! great sufficiency for me.” Yet, sho 
| appeared flustered, 
j “ Why do you appear’ so flustered 
asked her fond husband.

! “ 1 do not appear flustered.”
i “ You do so. I noticed it myself 
Even if I hadn’t, 1 would have rea l 
it in the third paragraph above this 
one.”

Looking back over the paragraph 
mentioned our Pearl realized she 
realy had appeared flustered.

“ jimp,” said the lovely girl, “ 
must tell you something.” 

j “ Please do.”
| “ I have tried to tell you several
| times,. Jimp. I just couldn’t. I
I should have told you before we left 
j Omeomy, Ohio; it’s so terrible. i 
know you’ll hate me.”

“ Nothing could make me hate you 
| darling,” said our Jimp, patting hit 
! brand new wife on her plump shoul 
! der.
! “ Jimp,” trembled Pearl, “ I’m re- 
j ducing. I’m dieting.”
I The young husband was dum- 
I founded. He paced the porch of the 
I roadhouse clenching and unclench
ing his hands, both hands. He 

j clenched and unclenched both hands 
I 874 times. He paced the porch 8b 
times.

• The agony of the girl as she wit*

WE RECEIVE FRESH CANDY 
D AILY A T  THE

Fountain
Confectionery

Bulk Chocolates Qur Specialty 

Lamb Theatre Bldg. Ranger

EASTLAND

MILLER’S
5c, 10c AND 25c STORE 

5 CENTS TO $5 DOLLARS 
Always Something New

THE RED FRONT TEXAS

— IF YOU WANT TO ELIMINATE TIRE TROUBLE 
THEN GET YOU A SET OF

GENERAL TIRES AND TUBES
W e tell you this because others tell us

SIMMONS SERVICE STATION ’
Where Courtesy, Service and Quality Meet

1 PENNANT OILS AND GAS
Ranker, Texas Corner Walnut at Austin

Ninety Per Cent of AH 
Illness Is Caused by 
Faulty Elimination

E rw  t

•L  La x
Mineral Water

IS NATURE’S 
OWN REMEDY

S t r a ig h t -fr o n t  c o a t b e 
c o m in g  p o p u la r  a m o n g  

m e n  c f  w e a lth

AS 1 lie better dressed men of 
l \ the larger cities begin to 
appear in their fall suits, the 
straight-front coat is seen with 
increasing frequency.

The style analysis bureau of 
Hart Schaffner&'Marx reported 
seeing straight-front coats worn 
for the first time at the United 
Hunt Club autumn meet at Bel
mont Park last November.
1 At that time only a very few 
were seen, but a recent analysis 
on the Poor of the New York 
stock exchange showed four
teen per cent of the men wear
ing straight-front coats, and 
they are also observed in num
bers at Newport and Southamp
ton, Long Island.

This shows how rapidly the 
style lias developed among men 
of wealth and fashion—men 
of mature years and established 
position. %

The importance of style in 
clothing is increasing. There is 
no doubt of this. As we have 
pointed out—different types of 
men a re  following different 
style trends. The type of man 
that wears the straight-front 
coat will not give any consid
eration whatsoever to the 
short twenty-eight, inch one and

>pyOsht *#26 Ham Stfaaffmv

two button coat which are be
coming more and more popular ' 
every day with what Ave call 
the “ Broadway Type”  of young ; 
man. Any observer in style can 
find in the theatrical district of 1 
New York that the majority of | 
young men are today wearing 
the shorter coats.

nes'sed the great suffering her revela
tion had brought about was terrible 
to behold. Our Pearl writhed in 
her despair.

Married only a few hours, here the 
young couple were facing a crisi: 
upon which all their future happi 
ness depended. Already the matri
monial sea was tossing their frail 
little bark toward the rocks.

“ You say,” muttered our Jimp 
through tight lips and tear-din 
eyes, “ that you are reducing? You 
are dieting?”

“ Yes,”  sobbed the young wife. “ I 
am overweight.”

Our Jimp loved our Pearl so web 
he could not endure her suffering. 
Taking- the droooing form of hi; 
lovely young wife in his strong arms 
he whispered into her rusty ear. 
“ Don't worry, darling. Perhaps 
there is a way to reduce without 
dieting.”

“ 1 know of none,” wept the girl 
upon his manly shoulder.

j chicken. So he left.
! He bundled his beautiful wife into 
! the car and sped away, 
j They were going to Atlant'c City 
j on their hnoevmoon. At least, Jimo 
! thought they were, 
i Pearl knew better. She. knew they 
weie going to Atlantic City, New 
York, Alaska. Cuba, and many other 
( laves. She hadn't told her young 
husband, not yet.

The wedding itself, had been plain. 
In fact, it was phun because thej 
were married in a (Jane, 

j That was Jimp’s idea. He realized 
| most young couples were up in the 
j air ariywip. Why not he married in 
j a plane? So they were.
| The road suddenly became rough.
: Great holes appeared in the paving 
j as Jimp and Pearl bounced alone' 
i They knew by this that a town was 
near.

I Soon they pulled up before a big 
j hotel, registered and were shown to 
I their rooms.

2 Capita! Cases

Special venires of one hundred and 
fifty men— seventy-five in each case 
-—have been summonee in the cases 
of Texas vs. Jim Franklin, charge! 
with a statutory offense; and Charlie 
Basham, charged with murdc-r. The 
Basham case is set for September 29 
and the Franklin case for September 
16. Both eases are in the 91st dis
trict court. Following are the ve
niremen summoned

Thursday, September 16 
W. J. Gregg, Gorman; C. R Walton, 

Cisco: C. 0. Cary, Cisbo; A. A. Abbot 
Cisco; E. F. Agnew, Rising Star; Ver
non Deffebach, Ranger; J. Q. Clark, 
Cisco: Carl Butler, Eastland; Peter 

! < dements, Eastland; C. L. Childs, Ran- 
j ger; Ted Bacon, Cisco; W. L. Foy, 
i Cisco; H. C. Adams, Ranger; W. L.
! Barrett, Ranger; W. C. Dorsey, East- 
land; D. J. Fiensey, Eastland; Ben 

(Williams. Cisco; T. H .' Foley, Cisco; 
j R. P, Carruth, Desdemona; C. II. 
j Flemming, Cisco; T. H. Dingier, Car- 
j bon; T. H. Hale, Carbon; M. II. Byrd, 

Carbon; Fred Gerts, Olden; E. E.
! Fresyschlag, Eastland; L. Walters,
| Cisco* Frank Hagaman, Cisco; E. M.
■ Fuqua, Desdemona; H. F. Ferrell,
| Eastland; Ed Dixon, Ranger; E. Day,
! Eastland; E. R. Finley, Cisco; O. S.
! Carroll, Cisco; S. L. Hand, Olden; I.
| L. Gattis, Scranton; M. A. Garner 
! Eastland ; Luther Bean, Eastland; 
Waiter Gray, Eastland; W. F. Barton, 
Eastland; Edwin George, Ranger; H. 
O. Hagan. Rising Star ; J. M. Groves, 
Rising Star; W. A. Cathey, Eastland; 
C. J. Daniels, disco; Grover Cleveland, 
Cisco; C. N. Everette, Dothan; F. C.

| Day, Rising Star; W. I. Agnew, Cisco;
! A. L. Duffer, Ranger; A. J. Ward,
I Cisco; H. D. Beard, Eastland; C. F.
I Falls, Rising Star; H. L. Gibson,
! Eastland; T. L. Fagg. Eastland; Earl 
I Goforth, Ranger; J. S. Davidson, Cis- 
, to; Frank Castleberry, Eastland; R. S 
Baleh, Ranger; A. H. Allison, Ran- 

!ger; W. P. Fuller, Eastland; C. F. 
Coats, Cisco; H. L. Vestal, Nimrod; 
W. F. Gilbert, Carbon; Lloyd Win
ston, Cisco; H. A. Carbary, Cisco; 
H. V. Davenport, Ranger; W. M. 
Donley, Ranger; H. W. Gorman, Car
bon; G. W. Weatherby, Cisco; C. G. 
Gray, Cisco; Dan Wende, Cisco; W. 
B. Webb, Cisco; J. F. Drienhoffer, 
Ranger; T. B. Garrett, Carbon; G. D. 
Chastain, Ranger.

Wednesday, September 29 
L. H. Hagaman, Ranger; A. A. 

Williams, Cisco; J. W. Fussell,* Rising 
Star; W. P. Dykeman, Ranger; L. E. 
Fisher, Eastland; J. H. Campbell, 
Carbon; G. W. White, Rising Star; 
Carl Winge. Cisco; G. C. Hastings, 
Ranger; L. A. Carter, Cisco; Devoe 
Dover,. Carbon; A. J. Davis, Cisco; 
U. Hampton, Eastland; G. M. Harper, 
Eastland; H. C. Abernathy. Desde

mona; G. M. Harper, Eastland; W. L. j

Barnett, Carbon; Robert Devi berry, 
Eastland; J. F. Alsup, Cisco; T. H. 
Harris, Donthan: E. J. Allen, Car
bon: Earl Dick, Eastland; J. F. Dean, 
Gorman; Joe Clements, Cisco; J. H. 
Cheatham, Jr., Eastland; G. M. Wat
ers, Cisco; John Hamilton, Olden; 
W. H. Hall, Nimrod; L. D. Wilson, 
Cisco; C. A. Whitfield, Cisco; L. C. 
Harlow, Scranton; H. F. Cla’borp, 
Carbon; W. E. Hammerton, East- 
land; E. C. Dunaway, Cisco; Geo. D. 
Fee, Cisco; Albert Gage, Nimrod; D. 
C. Wilcox, Rising Star; J. S. Davis, 
Eastland; J. L. Chance, Ranger; W. j 
H. Groves, Carbon; G. A. Carmichael, j 
Cisco; S. 0. Barnhill, Cisco; J. A. 1 
Cameron, Cisco; W. S. Abbott, Car
bon; R. W. West, Cisco: E. C.. Hark-1

rider, Eastland; E. 1). Davis, Gor
man ; H. S. Drumwiright, Cisco-; 
Charley Ford, Olden; L. J. Fowler, 
Desdemona; Joseph M. Weaver, East- 
land; M. D. Gibson, Rising Star; C. 
0. Weizcr, Cisco; I.uther Carter, 
Eastland; T. L. Barton, Gorman; G. 
M. Clark, Carbon; G. W. Chancellor, 
Cisco; A. C. Fore, Pioneer; R. E. 
Davenport, Ranger; T. J. Adams. 
Carbon; Cart Daniels, Cisco; A. E. 
Harrelson, Carbon; J. Warren, Cisco; 
Henry L. Capers, Gorman; R. Al- 
thousen, Ranger; J. E. Canariay, Car
bon: W. R. Clardv. Ranger; J. D. 
Guy, Carbon; S. P. Boon, Ranger; 
E. F. Alton, Cisco; E. H. Chaplin, 
Ranger; W. H. Ellington, Cisco;

The road suddenly became roug-h. 
a town was near.

“ I know of one,” smiled the af-i “ Gee! ’ exclaimed Jimp, 
fectionate husband. “ Eat what you I out.” He threw himself

Great holes appeared in the paving. They knew by this

please now. When we are settled 
down 1 will do the cooking. No mat
ter what I cook it’ ll reduce your 
weight.”

“ Do you think so’ smiled the
wife through tear-dimmed eyes.

“ Yes, I believe so. And, if that 
doesn t work, I know another way. 
We’ll quit paying our grocery biil. 
The-grocer will stop selling us gro 
cereis. In that way we 
reduce.”

“ I’m tired
across the 

'Abed. Pearl powdered her nos 
knock was heard at the door.

“ Come inside,” said Jimp, thinking 
it was the boy with the ice water.

His surprise was stupendous when 
he saw his mistake, 
water. It Was anotl 
chaser.

This other kind of a chaser was 
Detective Gum, himself. He entered 

both will j and Pearl’s father followed.
t “ I got you now,” screamed the

Fox Films latest release which will 
show at the Lamb Theatre today only 
was light heavy weight champion of 
the Pacific fleet while he was in the 
navy during the war, and in selecting 
che cast for this Peter B. Kyno 

It wasn't ice I drama of New Mexico ranch life 
r kind of ai especial attention was given to the 

j character of Jack Mason.

Thus the cloud was lifted. The I angry parent, drawing his ristcl and 
young people were hupy once more, aiming at his daughter's husband

‘ Where is that chicken dinner?" 
laughed Pearl.

Arm in arm our Jimp any our 
Pearl entered the dining room. The 
place was furnished m antiques.

The clock in the coiner had stood 
there with its hands before its face 
for •hundreds of years. The chairs 
had sat around with their arms at 
their sides for hundreds of years. 
But the most antiquated antique 
was the chicken.

Our Jimn and our Pearl wrestled 
with the aged rooster until two of 
the three were exhausted, the* fowl 
alone retained its former pep and 
elasicity.

One could imagine a ghostly crow 
as our Jimp and our Pearl arose 
from the table, defeated. The chicken 
dinner had won every round.

“ Well,” said Jimp weakly, “V eT  
take this here chicken dinner with 
us and Try it again tonight.

“ Sorry,” said the fellow. “ It can’t 
be done.”

“ Anyway,” said our Jimp, “ we’ll 
j try it.”
j “ 1 mean.” . said the fellow, “ you 
j can’ t take that dinner away.” 
j “ 1 can,” said Jimp. “ It’s mine. 1 
; nought it.”

■“ No,” said the fellow. “ You didn't 
buv that chicken din no

“ Why duln t I buy 
dinner?” asked Jimp. “ I paid you 
five dollars for the two of us.”

“ Ti ne,” said the fellow. “ You paid 
me five dollars. Do you 
could sell chicken like Inav.

One leap and Jimp was across the j 
room. He placed his finger over the j 
hole in the barrel of the pistol so the j 
bullet couldn’t come out.

“ Remove your finger so I can i 
shoot,”  screamed the foiled parents I 

“ I refuse,” cried Jimp. And he j 
had refused just in time. Because 
now this great novel is continued 
tomorrow.

(To Be Continued* j

AN OUTSTANDING FILM
“ The Unknown Soldier” was the' 

only war picture named among the. I 
ten leading classics of the screen fori 
1926 by Russell J. B,if dwell, national-! 
ly known newspaperman and Holly
wood representative of more than! 
700 daily newspapers in all sections’ 
of the United States.

“ A lasting monument to the spirit 
of America’s soldier dead, ‘The Un-' 
known Soldier’ is easily one of the: 
outstanding of- the forthcoming re-! 
leases,” Birdwell wrote early in 1920; 

-after a previewing scores of leading:
I productions.
| “ The Unknown Soldier” which will 
be shown at the Liberty today and, 

(Thursday, was created by Renaud 
Hoffman, and is released by Pro
ducers’ Distributing Corporation, i 

that chicken j Charles Emmett Mack appears in the | 
title role, with Marguerite De La: 
Motto opposite him as the dramatic j 
war bride. Other featured players, 

think I include Ethel Wales, Henry B. Wal- j 
for five i lho.ll, Clair MacDowell, Syri Cross -j

Women’s
Happiness

Rests largely oil solving their 
oldest hygienic problem this 
new way— true protection; 

discards like tissue

dollars? Yea didn’t buy that cluck- -ley, /George Cooper and Jess Be
en. You only rented it.”  j vorska.

Well, our Jimp was a linin’ who ---------------------------
knew right from wrong. He realized! George O’Brien, who has;’the mas- 
it really must have been valuable online lead in “ Rustling for Cupid” I

^T 'O  be fresh and charming every 
•L day, to live every day unhandi

capped, to wear sheerest frocks 
without a second thought, any day, 
anywhere . . . you can now do all, 
a new way.

It is called “ KOTEX.” Ends the 
insecurity of the old-time sanitary 
pad. Five times as absorbent! 
Deodorizes, too. And thus ends ALL 
fear of offending.

NO LAUNDRY
. /  As easily disposed of as a piece 
* of tissue. No laundry. No em
barrassment.

You get it at any drug or depart
ment store sim ply by saying, 
“ KOTEX” ; you ask for it without 
hesitancy.

Costs only a few cents. Eight in 
10 better-class women employ it. 
Proves the unnecessary risk of old 
ways.

Korex
No la undry—discard l ike t issue

{.O tL lttfy%

HUMBLE
O il s

*4
'*ST0N.

1 Service 
Insurance 
Tor Your Car"

Healers W h o  
Display this Si^L 

OffetYou a Real Service
The Humble Oil & Refining Company are 
producers, refiners and marketers—-and 
are not in the "filling station” business.

Humble Products are sold only to 
dealers and reach the consumer through 
"service stations”.

Humble Stations are not mere "filling 
stations”, but real "service stations” in 
every sense of the word. Here you will 
find the best product for your car, and 
many other necessities besides.

Humble Dealers are propei*ty-owning citizens 
of the town they live in. They are building a 
permanent business and adding to the prosperity 
of the country.

Patronize them. They will serve you efficiently
and courteously. Look for the Humble Signs.

These Dealers Will Appreciate 
Your Patronage

W aggoner Service Station, Ranger, Texas. 
Quick Service Garage, Ranger, Texas 
Liberty Service Station, Ranger, Texas 
Westgate Tire & Battery Co., (oil on ly), Ranger 
City Garage & Battery Company, Ranger, Texas 
City Garage & Battery Company, Cisco, Texas 
George Owens Service Station, Cisco, Texas 
B. & H. M otor C ompany, Cisco, Texas 
Bankhead Service Station, Cisco, Texas 
Benefield Service Station, Cisco, Texas 
Motor Service Garage, Desdemona, Texas 
Tourist Park Service Station, Strawn, Texas 
Hurst & McCorkle, Strawn, Texas 
Strawn Merchandise Co., Strawn, Texas 
Strawn Trading Company, Strawn, Texas 
Quick Service Garage (oil on ly ), Strawn, Texes 
T.P.M.&M. Filling Sta. (oil on ly ), Thurber, Tex.

H u m b l e  O i l^ E e f m in /C o .

■Sfkypct/
rss u m v w u i  c a b

Easiest Terms in Texas
First payment as low as $100— balance easy. Imme
diate delivery any model, any place, any time.

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE

Eight-Hour Battery Recharging
Battery Overhauling and Rentals

Overhauling, painting and repairing on time payment plan

\ GUARANTEED USED CARS— CASH OR TERMS

LEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR CO.
M ain and Hodge* Street* 
USED CAR DEPT.

RANGER
413 MAIN STREET

Phone 217 
Phone 82

BgsiisisaaasswiiBixsiaKamiĝ ^

WANTED
C U B  m u  RAGS
RANGER DAILY TIMES 

ASTLAND DAILY TELEGRAM

cents per pounc1



Gridiron Heads 
Of Northwestern U 
, Fill Lineups

By CLARK B, KELSEY 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

EVANSTON, 111., Sept. 6,— North
western University, last year a run
ner-up for the. Western conference 
championship, and for a decade there
fore a constant threat for the cellar 
title, is locking for a second good 
season in 1926.

iWith Capt. Ralph “ Moon” Baker 
hecently eligible, and possibility of 
Leland “ Tiny” Lewis, fullback, leap
ing the scholastic hurdle, the Purple 
should be better fortified wtih back 
full strength than at any fail .-ince 
the time of Paddy Driscoll.

There were two big holes left by 
graduation, Capt. Tim Lowry all-w*.-t- 
ern center, and Wallie Seidel, all
conference end; Coach Glenn ThUtie- 
thwaite has two aspirants for the 
center job— Keith “ Sweeter” Woi- 
rnan, a lank Dakotan, laid ustm Dart, 
former Mercersburgi. Prep star.

If Weiman makes the grade, Dart 
will be used as a guard or tackle, 
and although they are keep.ng talk 
about him down a bit, it is no s'- 'ret 
in Evanston that they believe he is 
of All-American caliber. Both Wei
man and l)ait are recruits from the 
1925 freshman team, “ Bud” Usher, 
an end last year returns, said Smith 
a colored end is believed ready to 
take Seidel’s place.

There are two quarterbacks re
turning, “ Ziggy” Solhein and Bob 
“ Red” Rusch. Both played last sea
son, Frank “ Oddy” Schumaker and 
Gustafson are veteran halfbacks, and 
there are a half dozen likely-looking 
recruits from the 19j5 yearling 
group.

Herman “ Duke” Cohen i turns tc 
a tackle assignment, and a dozen re
serves wil try for the vacancy created 
by Fred Bruce, a tackle who left 
.Northwestern because of scholastic 
difficulties.

Coach Thistlewaite has to aid him 
Jack Ryan, former University of 
Wisconsin, .Marquette and Dartmouth 
mentor; “ Duke” Dunne, and Herb 
Stegen, former Michigan srars; 
Maury Kent, Henry Penfield and Bob 
Wienecke all former Purple g-ri ri
ders.

Coronach Wins 
British Crown on 

The Race Track
DONCASTER, England, Sept. 8.—  

Lord Wolvington’s Coronach repeat
ed his success at the Epson Downs 
today when he won the Saint Leaguer 
stake, the final classic of the 1926 
racing season.

Coronach thereby became a turf 
immortal, havink won both the derby 
and the Saint Leaguer race.

Parson Johnson 
Demonstrates 
Home Gardening

| Lack of space does not keep Rev.
| H. B. Johnson of Ranger from grow- 
| ing his own “ garden truck.” On a 
j plot of ground in the rear of the 
I Marston building, where Rev. Mr.
I Johnson and his family live, the pas
tor of the Christian church of Ranger 
has raised a succession of food crops. 
He first planted onions. When they 
were gone he planted Kentucky won
der beans, and raised all that was 
necessary for the use of his family, 
and now that the beans are gone he 
has the plot sowed in turnips for win
ter use. For the past three months a 

i small corner devoted to tomatoes has 
i produced tomato vines nine feet tall, 
and tomatoes that are delicious.

Rev. Mr. Johnson brought the seed 
of the Kentucky beauty tomato from 
the Plains country when he moved 
back here and has grown these won- i 
derful tomatoes from the seed. The 
Kentucky beauty is a large firm to
mato, splashed with yellow, which 
makes it look like an artist had 
splashed a bit of yellow on a crim
son background.

Rev. Mr. Johnson feels very proud 
of his back yard efforts and is to be 
congratulated on the size and quality 
of vegetables raised, many of which 
have been shared with friends.

EASTLAND REPUBLICANS
DELEGATES HOME ALREAD Y

Dr. H. B. Tanner and A. L. Agate 
returned yesterday from Dallas, 
where the State Republican conven
tion was held. “ We were the only 
delegates from Eastland, but there 
were a number from Eastland coun

ty attending-,”  Dr. Tanner said.

Unknown Gave Jack Toughest Tilt

Eastland Junior 
B.Y.P.U. Postpones 

Entertainment
The sosial planned by the East- 

land Junior B. Y. P. U, for next 
Tuesday evening, has been postponed 
until a future day. Miss Pauline 
Snyder, who had charge of arrang
ing the program for the entertain
ment, states that on account of other 
attractions in the city at that time 
and for other reasons, it was deem
ed best to postpone the social.

ANN OUNC EMENT
KINBERG STUDIO

112 South Austin Street, Ranger
1
Sj
i
Ipjj
1

Re-Opens Thursday
Portraits Kodak Finishing 

Your Business Appreciated

FRESH O Y S T E R S  AND FISH
RECEIVED DAILY

WE HAVE PLENTY OF FRESH HALIBUT, CATFISH, 
RED SNAPPER, MACHEREL, SALMON, ANP BASS. 

SEAL-SHIPT OYSTERS

Phone 458
Freje Delivery City Fish Market

RANGER, TEXAS

311-313 
Walnut St.

f&fQQSS
us feu, rop.

- PLASTIC S u U G B k Y
booeNBERG- ADMINISTERED

AfoRe PUNISHMENT TUAN ANY
O f  JAC K S LAfER f o e s

Jack Dempsey, heavyweight champion, who will defend h's title against Gene Tunney at Philadelphia, Sept. 23, 
has had many tough fights during his illustrious career. However, Jack says his hardest battle was not in the 
Firpo brawl, as many believe, but against a comparative unknown, one Johnny Sudenberg. Dempsey fought 
Sudenberg when Jack was starting out. All Johnny di J to Dempsey was knock hi mdown nine times in the first 
round. Jack managed to weather the attack, though, finally taking the verdict on points.

‘‘Unknown Soldier”

Is Real Thriller 

In Screen World

In Old-Time Form

“ The Unknown Soldier,” which is 
appearing at the Liberty in Ranger, 
today and Thursday, for the benefit 
of Carl Barnes post No. 69, of Ran
ger, is a tremendous story of love 
and war, filled with drama, tears, 
laughs and wonderful beauty.

When the United States goes into 
the world war, Fred Williams, por
trayed by Charles E. Mack, enlists. 
He loves Mary Phillips (Marguerite 
De La Motte) and meets her in 
France. They are married by a chap- 
lin and later Mary discovers that the 
chaplain was a fake and a deserter, 
and tries to notify Fred, who is away 
on a dangerous mission. The reunion 
comes after the war is over, but the 
story of heroic and sublime sacrifice 
hold the interest of the audience from 
the beginning to the end of this won- j 
derful picture. The “ Unknown Sol
dier” stands out alone among war pic
tures and is enjoying big runs wher
ever shown.

In addition to the merit of the pic
ture, comes the opportunity to help 
the members of Carl Barnes post to 
furnish and equip their clubrooms, 
which is always too cordially offered 
for the use of Ranger in its public 
gathei'ings.

THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER”
“ ONE OF THE GREATEST PICTURES EVER SHOWN” 

UNDER AUSPICES OF

CARL BARNES POST No. 69

TO D A Y AND TH URSDAY  
September 8th and 9th

LIBERTY THEATRE— RANGER
First Show Starts at 1 :00 P. M.

Last Show Starts at 9 :45  P. M.-—Each Day

This picture was secured by the local theatre manager 
at great expense for the benefit of the local American. 
Legion Post, which has already spent over $1,000 in re
modeling the new quarters and wish to complete same. 
By attending this show you will help the Ranger Post, 
and also see a worth-whlie picture.

Breckenridge 

Oil Belt Fair 

September 28

BRECKENRIDGE, Sept. 8.— The 
second annual Oil Belt fair will open 
in Breckenridge, Sept. 28. Extensive 
preparations are being made to han
dle the largest crowd ever assembled 
in Breckenridge for a similar occas
ion. Several Central West Texas 
towns and cities have been given spe
cial days at the fair and will send 
large delegations.

Increased exhibit space is being 
provided to take care of a much 
larger display of livestock, poultry, 
agriculture and home economics than 
those of last year. One thousand 
eight hundred dollars will be paid in 
cash awards in the live stock depart
ment alone.

Stellar attractions have been pro
vided for the entertainment of fair 
visitors. These include the Wortham 
shows, two days of automobile racing- 
on the Oil Belt five-eighths mile oval, 
one of West Texas’ best dustless, 
bowls, football games, style show,; 
and two nights of rodeo under per- j 
sonal supervision of Jap Stoker. Ev- i 
ery one of these attractions are of j 
the very highest type and well merit ■ 
the support of fair visitors.

Oregon Changes I N  
Coaches; May Use 

Notre Dame Style
GEORGE D. CHRISSEY 

(United Press Staff Correspondent)
EUGENE, Ore.— With new men 

filling several important positions 
and with a different system of foot
ball in vogue, not too much can ex
pected of the Universtiy- of Oregon 
grid team this season.

Captain John J. McEwan, former
ly coach of the army team, is now 
head football coach for Oregon. This 
is his first season, and as his style 
of football is different from the brand 
played by the web-footers in former 
years, it is expected that time will 
oe required before the new ideas be
come firmly implanted.

Indications are that McEwan will 
depend upon the Notre Dame form of 
aerial attack and will use an unbal
anced line. He is known as a foot
ball strategist but it said to depend 
more upon what he calls “ the funda
mentals of football” than freak plays 
and trick formation.

With several experienced stars to 
use as a foundation, and considerable 
new material to draw on, McEwan 
will probably turn out a creditable 
term, but chances for a winning one 
are remote. Another obstacle, from 
the Oregon viewpoint, is that this 
year’s schedule is a tough one, start
ing October 9 with a game at Port
land against the Washington Hus
kies, Pacafie Coast champions last 
year.

EASTLAND METHODISTS
TO ATTEND REVIVAL

Rev. Frank E. Singleton, pastor
of the First Methodist Church of 
Eastland, announced this morning 
that there would be no mid-week 
prayer service at his church tonight, 
but instead many of his congregation 
would attend the Hogg revival meet
ing in progress at Ranger. •

WILL BE CLOSED
Thursday and F rid a y

On Account of

JEWISH HOLIDAY
RANGER IRON & METAL CO, 

Ranger

lOc-L IB E R T Y-50c
TODAY AND THURSDAY

Cisco Demands 
Lower Gas Rates; 

May Drill Wells
The Cisco city council has demand

ed a lower gas rate for Cisco citizens, 
and has intimated that if it is not 
forthcoming the city will drill its own 
gas wells from which to get a gas 
supply.

The West Texas Utilities Com
pany .owners of the gas franchise in 
Cisco and distributors of gas, which 
they buy under contract from the 
Texas Company, are opposing the re
duction of rates on gas in the city.

a  R6NAU0 HOFFMAN
P i C T U R I Z A T I O N  

with CHARLES EMMETT MACK 
MARGUERITE OE LA MOTTE 
L  HENRY B. W ALTHALL
ADAPTATION fly J A M tl  J TYNAN 
BAJtO UPON THEMt SUG&tJTfcO 

BY OOROTMY F A R N U M -  
OIACCTIO U PROOUCIO • »

RANGFR DE MOLAYS
PLAN DEGREE W ORK____ i

Ranger chapter of De Molays will j 
meet tonight tq discuss plans for 
some new degrees and to plan a wel
come for the five boys who went from 
the Ranger Chapter to the annual 
encampment of De Molays at Bear 
Camp, Colorado. All the boys who 
belong to the chapter are asked to 
be out tonight.

An absorbing picture story of 
love and brave sacrfice— war 
picture vibrant with thrills, 
tears and wholesome laughs.

™ <x-,. , ,s

I
' 'Y vjf ,

10c----- L A  M B—Today Only------ -35c ||8I1
1|
1
1
!
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PETER B. KYNE’S

R U S T L I N G  F O R  C U P I D 9*

M

II
i
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LOVE, HATE and JUSTICE in the CATTLE COUNTRY

with

1

4 George O ’Brien and Anita Stewart
m. ' '
'/A *s
I
I
|
8y

“ A misunderstanding kept them apart 1 
— But a stampede brought them together!
- “Al the risk of his own life he dashed a m o n g  the mad

dened cattle to save her from the trampling hoofs!

TOMORROW

“THE HONEYMOON EXPRESS'1

iI
I
I

Bill Johnston has been playing tennis for lo, these many seasons, but 
the little midget from the Pacific coast is still capable of making them all 
hustle. This year he appears to be in old-time form and should have more 
than a little to say regarding the next titleholder.

FAMOUS AM ERICAN WOMEN ! 
SHOWN AS DOLLS AT FAIR

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 8 .--  
Dolly Madison, wife of the fourth 
President of the United States, is 
represented by a diminutive doll as 
one of the Capital’s exhibits at the 
Sesqui-Centennial bore.

Dressed in the fashion of her cen
tury-old age. the doll is one of the 
entries in the “ Women’s Hall of 
Fame” which presents dolls typifying 
women noted in American history.

Ranger Schools 

Will Open Doo rs 

Monday Morning

Ranger schools will open next Mon-! 
day. Dr. H. T. Mussulman, editor o f ; 
the Texas School Journal of Dallas j 
will deliver an address Monday morn- j 
ing in the program which will for- j 
mally open the Junior College of Ran- j
O'AVb c l ‘ # !

The program will be held in the l 
Ranger High school auditorium and I 
will begin at 10 o’clock promptly and j 
will be held in honor of the inaugura-1 
tion of the Junior college, the first j 
one in this section of the country. j

Dr. Mussulman is one of the fore-! 
most educators and speakers of the! 
south and his address is for the citi- i 
zens of Ranger and other parts of | 
Eastland county who have so heartily 
helped in making the Junior college a ■ 
reality.

The faculties for all the schools are | 
here, the school buildings are in j 
readiness for another year’s work.

Enrollment in the ward buildings | 
will begin at 9 a. m. next Monday. I

The Central Ward will be taught as 
heretofore at the High school until 
the competion of the new building.

In the High school and college, en
rollment will be on Saturday and 
Monday as follows:

All college students on Saturday 
in alphabetical order A to H, in the 
forenoon and J to Z in the afternoon.

High school students in alphabeti
cal order, Saturday forenoon, 9 
o’clock A to G inclusive; afternoon 
H to M inclusive. All others Monday 
afternoon.
SEARCH AND SEIZURE

PLANNED IN FINLAND

HELSINGFORS. —  According t o 
the proposed amendments to the dry 
law, the police will be empowered 
to enter any home in Finland where 
they have reason to think that liquor 
is concealed.

The authorities are discouraged 
with the amount of smuggling which 
now goes on and have appointed a 
commission to “ put some teeth in the 
iaw.” This commission, in addition 
to the above, recommends that de
tectives on motorcycles patrol the 
inland roads to prevent the trans
port of inland from the coast, while 
navy sea-planes will watch the con
stantly increasing “rum fleet” gath
ering in Scandinavian waters.

School
Clothing
SHOULD BE FRESH AND CLEAN  

TO START TO SCHOOL 
M ONDAY!

CALL US RIGHT NOW  IF THEY ARE NOT READY, 
AND W E WILL DO THE REST IN 

PLENTY OF TIME!

DON’T FORGET ABOUT LAST YEAR’S FELT HATS 
FOR MEN AND BOYS;

AND IT IS RlUG-CLEANING SEASON;

ALSO, WE ARE PREPARED TO DO THE PLEATING 
YOU NEED TO MEET THE DEMANDS 

OF NEW STYLES.

Ranker. rTejLa4
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CHANEY NEWS
CHANEY, Sept, 8,— Feed crops 

are fine around Chaney; most early 
maize and fetereta is being- garnered. 
;our June corn is in roasting ear.

Corn is good, but no cotton. Some 
of our cotton will not be worth pick
ing. We are most all trying to raise 
a turnip patch as our potatoes are 
good so we can have turnips and 
potatoes for winter.

Mrs. R. E. Harper, who has been 
Under the Doctor’s care for some time 
is improving.
. Roy Hall, who has been in the 
Ranger Sanitarium for four weeks, 
came home Saturday and is doing 
tine.

-, ■} “ Grandma” Melton, who was un
der the doctor’s care last wek, is able 
to be up.

H. P. Minchew had a severe spell 
of indigestion and had Doctor Laud
erdale to see him Sunday. He is 
much improved.

J. - F. Scott and . son, Sterling, of 
near Stamford were in Chaney last 
week.

J. F. Mosley and family are plan
ing on going west

Oscar Strickland and James How
ard attended singing at Cross Roads 
Sunday might.

Singing- at Chaney Sunday after
noon was fine, but owing to the sick
ness- and threatening weather the 
erowd was not so large.

The oil business is looking good 
around Chaney as the Parsons well 
on the Robinson place has been im
proved by a shot of nitroglycerin. 
The Campbell and Boatman well and 
Moats No. 1 is reported flowing by 
beads with the tools i nthe hole. A 
rig is going up on the Joe Blackwell 
•ease.

IN THE COURTS.
Warranty deeds: ■
J. W. Ray et ux. to Mrs, Addie j 

Lay, part of lot 2, block 107, Cisco. , 
A. F. Hartman to N. A. Brown, lot 

2, block 2, McCleswey addition, Ran
ger.

L. C. G. Buchanan to C. W. Har
graves, lot 4 and west Vz of lot 5,

MRS. MABEL B. KIMBLE
Classes In

EXPRESSION, PUBLIC SPEAKING, AND  
DRAMATIC ART

Offering a four-year course in connection with Ranger 
- Junior College

Studio Opens Sept., 1,3 Telephone 351, Ranger

block 9, Young addition, Ranger; 
consideration, $300.

H. S. Childress et ux. to D. C. 
Wilcox, lot 6, block 22, College 
Heights addition, Rising Star; con
sideration, $75.

D. C. Wilcox et ux. to Mrs. Min- 
eola Everage, lot 6, block 22, Rising- 
Star.

M. B. Spoon to Mary Avo Horn, 
part of section 68, block 3, H. & T. 
C. Ry. Co. survey; consideration, 
$500.

N. A. Brown et al. to J. N. Adams.
Marriage licenses:
M. E. Ice and Miss Hilda Gray, 

Ranger.
L. C. Allen and Mrs. Edith Ledbet

ter, Abilene.
Scott Moore and Miss Evelyn Bus- 

bee, Cisco.
P. D. Ivy and Miss Winnifred Ivy, 

Thurber. . • *
Suits filed in district court: '
R. R. Weed., vs. Farmers & Mer

chants State bank of Ranger et al., 
injunction.

H. H. Hutson vs. Esta Hutson, di-

Damon and Pythias

S Y d o i t f /  
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Airgun Shot 
16 Years in Brains 

Hand Removed
I DALLAS, Sept. 8.— Am airgun shot 
j was recently removed from the hand 
j of C. H. Goodsby, Dallas, after it 
[had been there for over sixteen years, 
j Goodsby told emergency hospital 
doctors that the pellet recently had 
begun paining him and that me 
thought it best to have it removed.

■The patient declared that he was 
1 shibt by the toy gun in the hands of 
a':̂ l^m ate^ixteer^j/eah^^go^^^

SCHOOL TIME SPECIALS
For three days, Thursday, Friday and Saturday we offer unequal-- 
ed values. These prices are special for these three days and we 
ask you to pay us a visit. ^

SILK SWEATERS 
$1.48

Beautiful colorings make these slip-over Sweaters smart 
in appearance and the fabric used make them real values 
at the low price as they are worth up to $3.50 regular.

They come with collars or the V-neck style, in long or 
short sleeves. Sizes 32 to 40.

Since these are such unusual values, we advise an early 
selection.

SPECIAL SELLING OF

GOOD LOOKING

98c
They are stylishly made 

of good gingham and 
crash Suiting and make 
ideal school frocks that 
can easily be laundeyed. 
Sizes 8 to 14.

JER S EY DRESSES 
$3.48

Styled.in the one or two-piece models these Dresses 
are much better looking 'than the low price implies.
Really they sell regular up to $6.50, and this price is 
for three days only.

Jabot Ties and pockets add much to their styles 
and there is a variety of colors. Sizes 32 to 38.

Tom Sawyer 
Shirts and Blouses

98c
In this lot are values as high as 

$1.65. You know the quality of 
Tom Sawyer. Guaranteed fast 
color. Just a special value for 
three days. Plenty of new fall 
patterns in all sizes.

GREAT SALE OF SCHOOL SHOES

Special for Boys
Boys’ long Trousers, ages 5 
to, 16, in the new corduroys 
and wool in values to $3.50: 
special d* £? A
now . ..............

Boys’ Bow Ties, 
50c values'for. . 3 5 c

Boys’
Ties,
special

Four-in-Hand Knit

Girls School Shoes

$3.75
The greatest values in Red Goose Shoes 
made possible by a big purchase of sam
ple shoes. The styles are correct and 
there is every kind of leather in all 
colors. Shoes that would sell in the ordi
nary way for as much as $6.50 now o f
fered at this low price.

Boys Sample Shoes

$3.75
Styles in both Shoes and OxfoTdS that 
are ideal for school. If bought regular 
these Shoes would have to sell for $5.00 
and $5.50, but we bought over 200 pairs 
of sample shoes for boys and this makes 
the low price possible. Select early while 
sizes are complete.

SEE OUR W IN D O W  DISPLAY OF SCHOOL APPAREL

JOSEPH DRY GOODS COMPANY
RANGER

‘RANGER’S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT STORE”
TEXAS

W ?

Man and lewels 

Disappear; Girl 

Left at Jewelers
By United Press.

BUENOS AIRES.— Some girls are 
left waiting at the church, but Sbh-. 
orita Maria Laura Lahore, of Buenos 
Aires, was left waiting at a jewelry 
shop. Not only that, but her fiance. 
Hector, Julio Nunez, got aw 
Maria’s jewels, valued at 
mately $2,500. , ,

Nunez had been engaged to m a r 
ry Senorita Lahore. The marriage 
received the sanction of the' girl’s 
family, the date was set, and the ar
rangements made at the cJ.urchA 

On her wedding day, Maria 
ceived a telephone call from 
asking her to meet him at a jewelry 
shop, and to bring along her jewelry,\_, 
as the groom wanted an expert to 
make sure that the bride’s jewels 
were in good .condition.-

Nunez received the jewels, excused 
himself, and left the shop by a side' 
door. Maria waited for two hours. 
Then she went home. For the first 
night in six months, Uunez did not 
show up. The next day, accompani
ed by her parents and a policeman, 
Maria went to Uunez’ home, where 
she found that he had left for 
Rosario the day before, accompanied 
by his wife and three children.

Nunez was arrested in Rosavia, and 
is awaiting trial here.

\e-

Judge Cunningham 
Purges County Court 

Docket of 27 Cases
The folowing cases pending on the 

docket of the Eastland county court- 
at-law have been dismissed by Judge 
Tom J. Cunningham, for last of pro
secution :

Mumm Electric Company vs Ed 
Hall, commissioner of banking.

Mary R. Michaels, Ind. Ex. vs L. 
H. Choat. '■ -

O. D. Dillingham vs Peoples Slate 
Bank.

Meyer & Kiser vs J. O. Warren.
Texas Tool & Supply Co., vs Ad

vance Oil Company et al. . - |
O. M. Hurst et al vs S. M. Wih.j 

liams Jr. et al. |
A. M. Knox vs E. T. Murray, gar

nishee. /
Southern "Loan Company vs C. A. 

Leonard.
Frank Vance vs T. G. Jackson.
Minter Hamack vs C. R. High

tower.
Harris-CIay Lumber Company vs 

A. H. Johnston.
)W. D. Conway vs Continental State 

Bank.
C. E. Day vs Groce Ernest.
H. G. Murphy vs First National

Bank, garnishee. ■
A. P. Jorndon vs H. O. Wester- 

field et al.
W. J. Key vs J. C. Douglass, gar

nishee.
Reliance Life Insurance Company 

vs Frank W-. Williams.
Phoenix Assurance Company vs W 

J. Nabors et al.
J. C. Wilkins vs. D. B. Van Nest 

et al.
Parkersburgh Rig and Reel Com

pany vs Barney 'Cartpr.
Plateau Oil Company vs Joe Gao

ler.
R. A. Parker vs Jaggers. Wallace 

Oil Corporation.
Crosset & Dunlap vs Maurice Ru

ben. : !,. -m
First National Bank, Gorman, vs 

R. W- Wallace et al.
D. W. Burleson vs E. F. Stratton

garnishee. 1 .
Minter Hamock vs R, L. Huff- 

meyer.
W. W. Eddington vs W. M. Mc

Gee.

Cross Roads
The cotton in this community isn’t 

looking very good to the farmers, 
but feed crops are fine.

Mitchell Campbell, who has been 
at Bollinger, Texas, all summer has 
returned home.

Mrs. Baxter Campbell and chil
dren of Ballinger are visiting friends 
and relatives in this community.

Mrs. B. B. Freeman who is visit
ing her father and mother at Chaney, 
spent Tuesday night with Mr. -am 
Mrs. B. F. Weeks.

Mrs. Hubert Dodd- is on the, sick 
list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Clemmer and 
son, Lester, ivisited - Sunday after
noon with Mr. and'Mrs. B. F. Weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. iDodjj of Jones 
county are visiting their isiVn, Hubert, 
of this community. y

Mr. and Mrs. B. ■ EM Weeks and 
children, and Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Clemmer and sor attended singing 
at Colony last Sunday night.

A picnic was enjoyed last week 
at the Wiij.sett- Springs by Misses 
Ethel Clem, Bernice Shell, Myrtle 
May George, Mildred Clemmer, Eu
nice Clemmer, Maude Weeks, anil

’ Geraldine Weeks; Messrs William 
Weeks, Walton Weekes, Hillis 
Weekes, Lester Clemmer, Carl Clem
mer, Loyd Clem; Mines. B. B. Free
man, Robert Smith, Loyd Clem, Carl 
Clemmer.

Borger, Texas, 
Without a City

Government
By United Press.

AUSTIN, Sept. 8 — Borger, TSxas, 
is the largest community in the world 
without municipal government.

Boasting a main street a mile and 
a half long and more than 10,000 
population, the community has no i 
city laws hr. officers.

State Rangers who went there ■ 
were the first “ law” , in the communi
ty. They reported that conditions) 
there were not so bad. However,; 
some liquor was destroyed.

Borger is an oil town near Ama
rillo.

FA RMERSVILLE.— Electric street 
lights are being arranged for in the 
residence section of this etiy.

INDIGESTION
Norik Carolina Lady Says Sh« 

Had An Awful Time With 
Indigestion, Till She Took 

Black-Draught
Pilot Mountain, N. C.—“For sQvefr" 

al years I suffered with a bad case 
of chronic indigestion,” says Mrs. 
Sam C. Inman, of this place. “I 
Rad bad spells with my stomach. 
At times I had severe pains in my 
right side. My stomach would get 
upset and I would have an awful, 
time. It seemed like everything 
I ate disagreed with me. I was in 
pretty bad shape.

“My husband had been using Thed- 
ford’s Black-Draught for some time 
for indigestion. He had spells of it 
too, so he suggested that I try 
Black-Draught. I took some from, 
his box, just to see if it would help 
me, and I found it was the very 
thing for my trouble. It did me a 
great deal of good. My condition 
■was brought on by a chronic case of 
constipation and, by getting relief 
from this, I found my general health,
■was much better. ....

“We keep Black-Draught in the 
house all the time. Whenever I 
find I need it, X take several doses 
and thus avert a bad spell of in
digestion. It is a splendid medicine 
and I am glad to say so.”

Sold everywhere. NC-173

Anything is all right temporarily 
and nothing is permanent.

b u c k -drau gh t
■ ■•**** ■ Purely Vegetable

NIMROD NEWS
NIMROD, Sept. 7.— It continues 

to be dry and hot. Feed is suffer
ing for rain.

L. D. Stanaford Jr., left Tuesday 
for Littlefield to visit his sister, Mrs. 
Dora Maner. .

Mrs. John Allen, who has' been in \ 
Indianapolis, Ind., for the past eight j 
weeks taking treatment, has return-1 
ed home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Brown spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Brown’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Navilson, at 
Romney.

B. H. Wester man and family have 
returned from Colorado City, where 
they spent several days visiting rela
tives.

Mrs. H. H. Hardin is visiting her 
daughter at Fort Worth.

Mrs. Emma Brown is visiting her 
brother at Ranger.

Mr. and Mirs. If. II. Harrelson and 
little Doris Jean Harrelson visited 
relatives at Romney -Saturday night 
and Sunday.

Lh L. Allen and family attended 
church at Branton’s Gin, Sunday 
night.

“ Uncle Boh” Compton, who- has 
been sick for several weeks, is re
ported better.

Mrs. Ethel McAfee of Tipton, 6k., 
spent the week-end with her aunt, 
Mrs. L. D. Stanaford.

Mr. and Mrs. ■ Roma Harrelson of 
Dallas were Sunday visitors in the 
Herman Harrelson home.

Mrs. J. N. Broyels of Cisco and 
her daughter, Mrs. Lrnie Wilson, of 
Dallas were visiting in Nimrod, Sat
urday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wester man and 
family and Alton Wesierman and

iih
wood last we'ek-end.

Calculated unon the- 1910-1920 
rate the square mile. Rhode Is! 
is the most densely populated state 
with 566.
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BEDFORD NEWS
Mr. Gibson of New Mexico, Mr. 

Hibert’s brother-in-law, visited them 
Friday.

Mr. Grey of Clyde was an over
night visitor in the Millican home. 
He is Mrs. M-illican’s brother.

Awyer Hamilton of Jaton, visited 
his kinfolks, the Spruills, for a few 
days last week.

Leonard Carlisle and his two sis
ters, Misses Ela Marie and Clco, 
were in Cisco Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Smith and 
children Eld’en, Austin, Ila Jewel, 
Nina and R. W.,„ accompanied by 
Mrs. Walter Rice and children, Aline 
and Merline, have gone for a tour to 
New Mexico, where they will visit 
Earl Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
W. Smith.

Misses Lilly and Viola Millican 
went to a party at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold, a party given in 
honor of their eldest daughter. ,

Mrs. Joseph B. Leonard opens 
studio in West Ward school building 
Monday morning. Those wishing to 
study piano, voice or glee club, phone 
387, Eastland, or see her at studio.—  
Adv.

0— LODGE NOTICES
n o tic e : r o y a l  n e ig h b o r s —
There will be special call meeting 
Thursday, 2:30 p. m., at the hall. All 
members are urged to be present. 
Mrs. Perry Fox.

1— LOST AND FOUND
LOST— Pair of child’s slippers, be
tween J. M. White’s and N. Austin st. 
Phone 7-RR, Ranger.

2— M ALE HELP W AN TED
COTTON PICKERS WANTED— To 
pick 160 acres, steady work, at usual 
prices. Good houses, water, wood and 
pasture for stock; could send truck 
to move; come look us over. R. F. 
COX. Rt. 2, Rising Star.

7— S P E d A L  NOTICES
GRAZIOLA BEAUTY SHOPPE—  
Marcel, 50c. Phone 550. 214 N.
Marston st,, Ranger.________________
CLEANING, Pressing, Altering; new 
press, better work, same old price. 
Phone 525. Popular Tailors, 103 S.
Rusk, Ranger._____
MRS COX, teacher of pre-schol age 
children. Phone 675. Bring your 

.children at 325 North Commerce st., 
Ranger.
MONEY to loan on Ranger homes; 
terms liberal; must be well located. 
C. E. May, agent, 216 Main, Ranger. 
ELECTROZONE and "Purity Water': 
Mineral Wells, Crazy Water; modern 
enuipment. Phone 157, Ranger Dis
tilled water Co., Ranger.
PILES CURED— No knife, no pain, 
no detention from work. Dr. E. E. 
Cockrell, rectal and skin specialist of 
Abilene will be in Ranger at the 
Gholson Hotel every Thursday from 
12:30 to 5:30 p. m.
ROGERS B^OS. TAILORING CO.—  
Suits cleaned and pressed $1.00; 
ladies’ dresses $1.00 and up. The
best for less. Phone 54L__________
FURNITURE refinished, repaired, 
upholstering, stoves fixed. Rob Lee, 
116 N. Austin, Ranger, formerly 
with Tharpe Furniture Co.
SECOND-HAND goods bought and 
sold; stove repairing. W. H. Tres- 
cott, 209 N. Austin st., Ranger.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FIVE-ROOM modern house for rent, 
cheap; garage, garden, rain-water. 
Call at 437 W. Main, Ranger.
FOR RENT —  A house 4% miles 
south on carbon Highway, 3 milk 
cows, 2 orchards, 2 blackberry 
patches, garden; also an excellent 
place for chicken ranch. W. D. San
ford, Eastland.
FIVE-ROOM modern house for rent. 
708 S. Austin st., Ranger.

11— APARTM EN TS FOR RENT
APARTMENTS for rent. 323 Pine 
st.; also large front room. Phone 
311, Ranger. /  ______„
FOR RENT— Two-room apartments; 
everything furnished. Jordan apart
ments, 418 Hodge st., Ranger. ___
TWO-ROOM apartment, unfurnished, 
or two bed rooms. 1201 Blackwell
street, Ranger.___________________
FOR RENT— Furnished apartment; 
private bath. Cole Apartments, Ran
ges_________ '
Furnished apartment for rent.—-Car
ter Apartments, 325 Elm, Ranger.
APARTMENTS and rooms at Tre- 
mont hotel, Ranger.

o o o o o o o

FRECKLES

AND

HIS

FRIENDS

o o o o o o o

Dc/P ME YOU'vS 
A VJCPQlEP EXPRESSION 
CM y o o Q  PACE =  ujux r 'S  

^  7745 TROUBLE ?

TSACAEB SLWTME
A O M S  BECAUSE I  COOL D M A

SPELL 7AEM H

Mon’n Pop By Taylor

Shed a Tear for the Poor Cattle Raiser

5 0 UN6
Yua WAKNA SELL
A  BEEF, EH ?

15WH&T I'm

ceeds of bond issues.
Of the governmental costs re

ported above, $20,989,760 was for 
highways, $10,040,879 being for 
maintenance and $10,938,881 for 
construction.

Revenues ______
The total revenue receipts of Tex

as for 1925 were $64,675,016, or 
$12.75 per capita. This was $9,289,- 
667 more than the total payments t f  
the year, exclusive of the payments 
for permanent improvements, but 
$4,670,936 less than the total pay
ments including those for permanent 
improvements. Property and special 
taxes represented 42.5 per cent of 
the total revenue for 1925, 44.0 per 
cent for 1924, and 56.6 per cent for 
1917. Tne increase in the amount of 
property and special taxes collected 
was 94.5 per cent from 1917 to 1924, \ 
and 2.5 per cent from 1924 to 1925.1 
The per capita property and special 
taxes were $5.42 in 1925, $5.37 in'
1924, and $3.10 in 1917.

Earnings of general departments,
or compensation for services render
ed by state officials, represented 5.2 
per cent of the total revenue for
1925, 6.8 per cent for 1924 and 16.“ 
per cent for 1917.

Business and nonbusiness licenses 
revenue for 1925, 30.1-per cent for 
constituted 33.7 per cent of the total 
1924, and 12.5 per cent for 1917.

Receipts for business licenses con
sist chiefly of taxes exacted from in
surance and other incorporated com
panies and from sales tax on gaso
line, while those from non-business 
licenses comprise chiefly taxes on 
motor vehicles and amounts paid for 
i.unting and fishing privileges.

Indebtedness
The net indebtedness (funded or 

I fixed debt less sinking fund assets) 
j of Texas on Aug. 31, 1925, was 
I $1,412,566, or $0.87 per capita. Jn 
1924 the per capita debt was $0.90, 
and in 1917, $1.07.
Assessed Valuations and Tax Levies 

For 1025 the assessed valuation of j 
property in Texas subject to ad | 
valorem taxation was $3,602,217,082,1 
the amount of State taxer, levied was | 
$27,737,071, and the per capita lew, I 
$5.47. ‘ |

is larger than at any previous time in 
its history.

OTTAWA, Ont.— Wheat crop of 
the world for 1926 is 26,000,000 
bushels short of the 1925 yield, ac
cording to a summary issued by tha 
Dominion Burea uof Statistics.

American Legion 
Auxiliary Opens 
Brownwood Meet

By United Press.
BROWNWOOD, Sept. 8. —  The 

state convention of the American Le
gion auxiliary opened here today for 
a two-day session under the direction 
of Mrs. M. W. Armstrong, president.

The membership of the auxiliary

A M B U L A N C E  
♦ Phone 129-J— 302. Day 29 

Funeral Directors, Embalmers 
Years o f Experience 

KILLINGSW ORTH-COX & CO. 
120 Main St., Ranger

CONNER & McRAE *

Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL
RANGER, TEXAS

Open to All Doctors In Eastland 
County

.. Visiting Hours: 2-4-?-8 p. m. .. 
PHONE 207

12— W AN TED  TO BUY
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
st., Ranger. Phone 95.
13— FOR SALE M ISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE— Selling out of radios; a 
few fine new 5-tube sets at less than 
one-half price. The Electric shop, 
305 Main st., Ranger.

15— HOUSE5 FOR SALE
FOR SALE —  Five-room modern 
house, Berger Addition. Phone 319, 
Ranger.
FOR SALE— Well improved, modem 
home with all conveniences, just off 
Burkett boulevard and S. Seaman; 
bargain for quick cash sale. 1306 
Mulberry, phone 669, Eastland.

1 6 _  AUTOM OBILES
AUTO SALVAGE CO.— A million 
auto parts, new and used; wholesale 
and retail. 502 Melvin st. Phone
195, Ranger.
TJ SE D~TTRE S— All sizes, makes and 
prices. Green Filling Station, East- 
land, Texas.
WHY PUT new parts on old cars? 
“We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st., Ranger. Phone 84.
18— W A N TE D  M ISCELLANEOUS

WANTED paperhanging and paint
ing. For bids phone 561-W, East- 
land, 518 Madara.

21— LEG AL NOTICES
POUND SALE— On Thursday, Sept. 
9, 3 p. m., at 615 W. Main, there will 
be sold one brown horse about 16 
hands high; slightly sagged back, has 
scars on left ribs. O. V. Davenport, 
chief  of police, Ranger.
22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK

HATCHING— $4.00 per 
eggs; hatching eggs.

CUSTOM
ti'ay of 132 eggs; hatching 
chicks and fryers for sale. Driskill 
Poultry Farm, Ranger heights. Phone 
342, Ranger.
FOR SALE— Canary birds, price rea
sonable. Telephone 145. 418 Hodge 
st., Ranger.

Per Capita Debt 
Of Texas is Less 

Rian a Dollar
WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.— The 

Department of Commerce announces

a summary of the finaicial statistics 
of the State of Texas for the fiscal 
year ending August 31, 1925.

Expenditures
The payments for maintenance 

and operation of the general depart
ments of Texas for the fiscal year 
ending Aug. 31, 1925, amounted to 
$55,165,298, or $10.88 per capita. 
This includes $23,187,766, appor
tionments for education to the minor 
civil divisions of the State. In 1924

THE SCHOOLS MUST RUN
TO THE PEOPLE W H O  OWE DELINQUENT SCHOOL 

TAXES:
The schools are to open next week and there is no 

money to pay the teachers. The records show over 
$25,000.00 due the school in unpaid taxes.

Taxes Must Be Paid!
The schools cannot run without money. It is unfair 

to ask part of the people to pay all the taxes. The law 
requires that suit be brought on real estate of Delinquent 
Taxes and same be sold to the highest bidder. The law 
requres the tax collector to seize and sell all personal 
property not exempt from taxes by law. This includes 
livestock, automobiles, merchandise and fixtures, also 
household furniture above the exemption. The records 
are now being prepared and within a few days people 
who are delinquent will be faced with attachments on 
everything available for taxes. THE TIME IS TOO 
SHORT TO SEND COLLECTORS OUT TO CALL ON 
YOU. Don’t wait for the law to force you.

PAY UP N O W — THE SCHOOLS MUST RUN!

E. A . RINGOLD,
SCHOOL TA X  COLLECTOR.

Office at Cty Hall— Ranger

the comporative per capita for main
tenance and operation of general do-' 
partments was $7.92, and in 1917, 
$4.59. The increase noted for 1925 
in expenses of general departments, 
was due, principally, to the assume- j  
tion by the State of the entire ex
pense for maintenance of State high
ways, and to the increased apportion
ments for education to the minor 
civil divisions of the State. The in
terest on debt amounted to $220,051, 
and outlaysh for permanent improve
ments, $13,960,603. The total pay
ments, therefore for expenses of gen
eral departments, whether made from 
current revenues or from the pro-

WILL R. SAUNDERS
LA W  /F R

Texas Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
BARBER SHOP 

or Ladies and Gentlemen
— A hearty welcome waits you 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitati m 

Our Motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

things

MRS. M. R. NEWNHAM
TEACHER

DUNNING SYSTEM OF IMPROVED MUSIC STUDY  
Enroll Cildren Now!

Fall Term Opens September 13th 
Phone 286

Sa v e x  is a marvelous success with baby things. Each 
tiny flannel piece washes as soft as can be and each 
sheer white garment becomes so freshly “white 
white.” W hen baby clothes have been laid away 
they may become yellow—brown spots often appear 
on the flannels— but washed in Savex, they come 
out “like new.”

And what Savex will do for tiny baby things it 
will do with equal success for little tots’ tub suits 
and khaki play clothes. No matter how hard the play, 
dirt and stains vanish w hen 
washed with Savex. Nor will it 
harm pretty colors.

Soap, water softener and mild, 
safe bleach— all in one package 
—-Savex is the laundry help 
that mothers have hoped for.

Made by the makers of Hydro- 
Pura, Schalk Chemical Company,
[Licensee] Los Angeles, California.

AUDITING BOOKKEEPING T A X  SERVICE

THEODORE (TED) FERGUSON
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

514 Texas State Bank Building Eastland, Texas

THE CAMPAIGN IS NOW  ON
to double the membership of the association within the 
next thirty days.

Mr. Bert Griffith, an experienced building and loan 
man, who has been connected with one of the largest 
associations in the state will have charge of the drive.

To get the best results, we ask the co-operation of all 
stockholders. Come and be one of us. There is no bet
ter investment, and it will help our city.

Ranger Building &  Loan Association
107 South Austin Street Phone 327
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CarxdynWells g p p u t *?a m  sons

Ell® Mr. Truitt's help, and I 
*But if his conclusions seem

BEGIN HERE TODAY
Mysterious lights flash from  the 

Heath bungalow one night and the1 
next day Harbor Gardens, Long i s 
land, is agog over the murder o f 
Myra Heath and the disappearance of 
her husband, Perry.

House guests o f the Heaths are 
Lawrence Inman, heir to M yra’s fo r 
tune, and beautiful Bunny M oore, t< 
whom suspicion points because o f 
queer actions.

Myra Heath never used co«~'etics, 
yet when her bod;' was found she was 
heavily rouged. A  rare old bottle 
from  her collection o f glass had been 
used to kill her. Candles weer burn
ing at her head and "feet.

At the Country Club the murder 
is discussed by Sam Anderson, 
Heath’s rival for the club presidency; 
A1 Cunningham, who is trying to 
solve the crime, and others.

Bunny is amazed to get a phone 
call from  Ferry Heath, saying In
man is the murderer. Cunningham 
goes to Anderson’ s house and there 
while waiting for his host, is con
fronted by Perry Heath, who ther 
slips away in the darkness. A sdsr- 
sen arrives soon after and upbraidr 
Cunningham for letting Heath get 
away.
NOW  GO ON W ITH  THE STORY

CHAPTER XLII
Mrs. Prentiss and her nephew came 

home from the funeral, full of that 
newsy gossip always engendered by 
such occasions.

“ Good bov. Truitt!” Todd cried, on 
seeing his friend. “ You’re the Old 
Dependable still, I see. And you’re 
scraped acquaintance with our litt.e 
lady, here. That’s all to the good.”

“ Have you been shown to your 
room? Did they make you comfort
able?”

Mrs. Prentiss hovered about like a 
motherly hen, and though she got no 
definite answers to her questions 
she gathered that her servants had 
done their duty by the new guest.

y “ No,” said Tod, an answer to a 
I query from Bunny, “ Heath didn’t 
show up. I didn’t expect he would 

, Now, I say, Steve, whatever you do, 
! or plan to do, you’d betel’ get busy 
j For Mott has fire in his eyes, and 
I he’s coming over here-— ”

“ When?” Bunny asked.
“ Right away, I shouldn’ t wonder. 

Have you two talked a bit?”
“ Yes ” Truitt said bravely. “ Miss 

Moore has told me, I think, some de
tails tnat she hadn t before disclosed. 
Now, am I captain here, Tod?” 

“ You're captain of this end of the 
im estigntion. I mean you’re to do 
all you can to clear. Miss Moore ->f 
suspicion and to steer Mott off her 
track.”

“ If Miss Moore is cleared of suspi
cion. surely that will automatically 
put Mott off that track.”

“ Yes. Can you do it?”
“ What? Clear M'iss Moore? Cer

tainly. I can clear anybody who is 
innocent.”

Toddy Buck gave a quick, glad 
look from one to the other of the 
pair before him.

“ You’ll get your chance, then,” he 
said, “ for here comes Mott now.” 

The detective came in and wa; 
politely greeted. He sensed a slight 
antagonism, but it did not baffle 
him, for he was more or less accus
tomed to that

“ Mr. Truitt,” Tod said, as he in
troduced the men, “ is a private de
tective as well as a friend of mine. 
He is here to assist in investigating 
the Heath ease if you care to con
sider his work in tlm light of assist
ance. If net, he will proceed inde
pendently. We hope there will be no 
friction or discord, but that, Mr. 
Mott, is up to you.”

Tod’s voice, though quiet, had a 
serious ring, and Mott hesitated a 
moment before he deplied:

“ You are putting it badly, Mr. 
Buck, and I'm am sure - I can an
swer offhand. But I have no reason

to refi 
don’t.
to me untrue or unwarranted, 1 
shall not consider myself in any v. ay 
bound to accept them.”

“ Of course not,”  said Truitt, him
self. “ But I fancy we shall not con
flict, Mr. Motr. Suppose we run over 
our main assets. Pm quite sure we 
must agree that, whoever killed Mrs. 
Heath, also put the make-up on her 
face.”

Mott looked a little uncertain. 
“ For, it seems to me, that by no 

stretch of the imagination, can we 
conceive of someone else thus treat
ing the face of a woman already 
dead.”

“ It ain’t likely,”  said Mott, speak
ing a bit unwillingly, for this very 
natural assumption hadn’t occurred 
to him.

“ Then, as we have proved that the 
make-up came from the vanity case 
belonging to Miss Moore, v/e must 
place a great deal of importance on 
all evidence connected with that van
ity case.”

‘You bet it’s important-” Mott de
clared, with a direct glance at 
Bunny.

“ Yes, sir, and I propose to keep it. 
It is the keynote of the whole affair. 
It is the thing that will send the 
murderer to the chair!”

“ I quite agree yith you,” Truitt. 
I said, gravely; “ it is the keynote of 
l the whole affair. I hope you will 
| keep it. Now, Mr. Mott, whose 
finger-prints were on that gold van
ity case?”

“ Miss Moore’s.”
“ Yes, but whose else?”
“ Didn’t, try out any others. Yhere 

were more or less blurred impres
sions, but Miss Moore’s prints were 
on top, and over all others, and 
there were plenty of ’em!”

“ Yes, but you see, Mr. Mott, Kiss 
Moore had her vanity case in her 
possession after the murder was 
discovered. Naturally, she fingered 
it.”

“ Where’d she have it?”
“ Up in my room,” Bunny replied, 

as the question was flung in her di
rection.

“ How’d it get up there?”
“ I carried it up.”
“ After the murder?”
“ Y— yes, after the murder.” 
Bunny, v/ith Steve Truitt's eyes 

to guide her, was answering Mott 
with a quiet composure, and even a

self-assurance that he had never 
seen her exhibit before.

“ You were downstairs that night 
then?”

“ I was.’ ’ *
“ Perhaps, Miss Moore,” Truitt 

said, “ it would be better for you to 
tell Mr. Mott about your going down
stairs that night, after Mrs. Heath 
had been killed.”

And so, simply and coherently 
Bunny related the story of her visit 
to the studio, her finding Myra 
there, dead, and with the make-up 
on her face.

“ Did you think the make-up was 
out of your box?” demanded Mott, 
who was unable to doubt the 
straightforward story of the girl.

“ I didn’t think about that. What 
I went down for was to get that 
vanity case. When I saw Mrs. 
Heath, I was so stunned, so shocked. 
I scarcely knew what I was doing. 
I caught up the vanity case, almost 
unconsciously, and I crept out of the 
room and upstairs, trembling and 
shaking with horror and fear.”

“ Fear of what?”
“ Of nothing definite. Only the 

vague, shuddering fear that any one 
would feel after seeing a scene like 
that.”

Tod Buck looked at the girl in 
amazement. What had come over 
Bunny to change so suddenly from a 
nervous, hysterical state to this 
cairn, poised attitude.

Then, he remembered she’d had 
nearly an hour alone with Truitt, 
and he rightly concluded that Steve 
had coached her.

Mott, too, was disturbed at Bun
ny’s demeanor. He had meant to 
browbeat her, to frighten her, to 
nut her through a mild third degree, 
but he had meant to fasten the crime i 
on her, or get from her some direct 
evidence against another.

And now, she not only had 
strong and formidable champion, but 
she had, apparently, found herself.' 
and Mott was at a decided advan- 

| tage.
| “ Well, then,” he said, after a short 
! pause, “ it begons to look like Mr,
| Inman is our man.” 
j “ Why?” asked Truitt, sauvely.
| “ Because he looked out of his door 
las Miss Moore came upstairs? Ai- 
I most anyone would look out into the 
'hall at the sound of footsteps in a 1 
house at two o’clock in the morn
ing.”

i “ Especially a guilty man,”  growled 
| Mott, who began to feel he was not 
I shining as a detective, 
j “ Yet that’s scarcely enough to base 
| a murder charge on. What other 
I evidence have you, Mr. Mott, that 
! yau say so confidently Mr. Inman 
is our man?”

i “ Well, the servants saw him go
ing downstairs-—”

“ Yes, but that was at two o’clock, 
after Miss Moore had already been 
down and had seen Mrs. Heath 
dead.”

Mott looked glum. The new revela
tion of Bunny’s trip downstairs had 
not yet been adjusted by him to his! 
other facts.

(To Be Continued)

W E A R  OF AU TO  PISTONS

By United Press.
CHICAGO.— Wear of automobile 

pistons after 2,000 miles running of 
the car averages between one and 
two-thousandths of an inch, accord
ing to figures compiled by the Aemr- 
ican Research Foundation.

The Texas legislature i§ composed 
of 31 senators and 150 members 4f 
the lower house.

R S, C O X
TEACHER OF PRE-SCHOOL 

AGE CHILDREN.

— Phone 675™

Bring your children to 325 
North Commerce Street, 

Ranger.

What’s in a name? Mr. Dette, in 
New York, left $340,664.

Itching: Eczema Goes 
Quick With Use of This

People who have endured tortures 
from itching eczema will be happy 
to learn that a means of relief has 
been perfected and is already enpoy- 
ing unheard of popularity on account 
of the quick way it gets rid of the 
awful disease of the skin which no
body seemed able to figure out 'be
fore. It is called Black and White 
Ointment.

Most all dealers have Black and 
White Ointment, and Skin Soap, on 
account of the tremendous demand 
of more than two million packages a 
year in its sales, because it relieves 
eczema so quickly.

They are economical, too. The 
big 50c package of Ointment con
tains three times as much as the 
liberal 25c size.

Girls Love New
Wonderful Powder

You will not have a shiny nose 
now. A very fine, pure, new French: 
Process Powder is all the rage. Keeps; 

j shine away— prespiration hardly af-l 
jfects it. Lines or pores won’t show, j 
j Looks like ratural skin and gives a ! 
I beautiful complexion. Get a "box to-1 
day. It is called MELLO-GLO. 
(Phillips Drug Store, Ranger. (Adv.)

MRS. MARION F. PETERS
TEACHER OF EXPRESSION

Connected with Ranger High School and Central W ard 
Schools studio, opens September 18th at 404 Pine street. 
Studio in buildings respectively when new ward school 
is completed.

Telephone 363 or make reservations at High School, 
Monday, September 13th.

Sport Clothes have come to hold an increasingly important place 
in every smart wardrobe, for they are correct for many occasions 
not significant of active participation in games. For travelling by 
train or motor, or as a spectator of sports, they are the smartest 
and most comfortable of garmerts.

NEW SPORT FROCKS 
$15.00 TO $29.50

Smartly styled of Wool Flannel, Poriet Sheen, Russian Crepe and 
Jersey in the one and two piece modes.
Colors, of course, are in keeping with Sport styles and are plaids 
and plain or a combination of both, A comprehensive showing 
makes selection here a pleasure. Just any time you can come in 
we will be glad to show you.

NEW SPORT HATS
TO $7.50

A gala showing of Hats in the most pleasing styles. We could 
just say they are Elzee Hats and that would be sufficient. Every 
conceivable shape from the snug close fitting models to the high 
crown and wide brim styles. In Woodsy Tans, Greens, Reds. 

L a Rose and Black. j

Just a glance at our Sport 
window will be worth while.

1. M. WHITE &C9.
“ W e Show the New Things First” 

Ranger, Texas

FALL OPENING SALE
STARTS TOMORROW AT 9 A. M.

A $50,000 stock of high grade merchandise offered at the very beginning of 
the season at a reduction that means a real saving. A  great stock of Ready- 
to-Wear in the very newest styles. A  store-wide event, including every item.

SALE OF 
FALL DRESSES

Thursday, September 9th

S P E C I A L  D A Y  
S A L E

RACK OF

A  Special Purchase of

Dress Gingham
In beautiful new Fall Patterns, 
offered you opening day of this 

great sale at the yard

Friday, September 10th

S P E C I A L  D A Y  
S A L E

Finest of the land, genuine 20c

Hope Domestic
For this one day sale, to sell at 

the remarkable price of

Smart new Satin and Silk Dresses in 
Black and Clarette and other popu
lar Fall shades. Every conceivable 
style including the cape back, 
blouse effect and straight lines.
One lot new Fall Silk and Satin 
Dresses, all new colors, special sale 

price

$9.95
NEW FALL HATS
Our entire stock of fine Millinery 
goes on sale at real sale prices. New 
colors and shapes in felts, velours, 
velvets and silks and velvet combi
nations,

S U ITS -
$15.00

$25 and $35 Values
Men, the styles are good and 
they are real bargains. It will 
pay you to look them over.

1 4 c
Group No. 1 

SMART FELTS 
Sale Price

$ 2 . 6 9

Group No. 2 
CHIC FELTS 

Sale Price

$ 3 . 4 8

Saturday, September 11th

S P E C I A L  D A Y  
S A L E

Fine 50c Bleached

9-4 Luna Sheeting
A real knock-out, to sell this 
one day only at the low price 

per yard of

33c

KIRSCHBAUM
SUITS

Men, here are the greatest Suit 
values ever offered, Every one a 
new Fall style; they have just been 
unpacked; new colors, correct 
styles.

$29.75 Kirschbaum ^ ^ 4

$34,50 Kirschbaum T  E?
Suits............... ...........

$39.75 Kirschbaum d» ^  A 
Suits...........................  4 . / 0

These Are All-W ool Suits 1

Regular 5c

Sewing Thread
7 Spools for

25c
Besides the Kirschbaum Suits listed here for men, you can find Kuppenheimer and Jef
fers. Here are standard brands to select from and all at same prices. You do not have 
the opportunity to purchase these high grad e lines at sale prices in the very beginning of 
Fall season. All boys Suits go on sale— Kay ne'e Boys Suits 2 J years to six; Pony Boy 
Suits from 7 to 16 years and every Suit has the extra trousers. Watch for the Big Blanket 
Special during this sale. It will be announced later.

EVERY D AY

A SPECIAL 
BARGAIN

J. C. SMITH
^Popular Price Store”

SEE OUR 
W IN D O W  
DISPLAY


